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FERGUSVISITSILLER 4,000 KILLEDPHILADELPHIA
WINS FOURTH
SUIT AGAINST
LUMBER TRUST
It Is the Fifth to Be Brought
. Against Combine at St.
Paul, Minnesota
EDITOR AM 0NGD EFENDANTS
Also Owner of Detective Agency
Who Spied on Independ-
ent Dealers.
WOMEN THE
G&TETO HELL
The Graphic Expression of a
Suffragist at National
Convention
A RAPIDLY GROWING WEED
Females Are to Be Maintained
, Eternally Under Yoke
of Males- -
Matthewson Was Esy Game
for Athletic's Heavy
Hitters
BENDER PITCHED GOOD BALL
New York Started With a Spurt
and Made Two Runs in
First Inning.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Shibe I'ark, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct.;
24. In the fourth game of the worlds.
our
FULL OF HOI
Democrats Make Pitiful At--
tempt to Hold Meetings
at Raton
'
mC'GILL GIVEN HORSE UGH
to Congress Talks
About the French Rev-
olution.
specal to the New Mexican.
R . Mpxi0 octobpr 24.
last night in the Dwyer build- -
ing to listen to Democratic candidates
on the state ticket. A second meeting
was held earlier on the east side which
was addressed by A, N. White and
Antonio J. Lucero.
"Judge" W. R. McGIll opened the,,
ball at the city meeting and about the
time the audience was' becoming res- -
tive, Harvey B. Fergusson took the
platform and about 100 more of the
OIL FIELDS
Land Officals Wish to Know
Conditions In Case of
Contests
MM OFFICHU-- S ARE- - AWAY
Murderer Condemned to Death
Brought to Penitentiary for
Safe Keeping.
Several of the officials at the Capi-
tol are still away and the building is
quiet today.
The governor is expected back in a
day or two. Adjutant General Brookes
has not yet returned. Territorial En-
gineer Miller is still on his nine day,
tour of the Territory. Territorial Aud-
itor W. G. Sargent is in Rio Arriba
county campaigning. Territorial Se-
cretary Nathan Jaffa has been in Al
buquerque attending the Masonic con
vention dui was cum u, rciui--
this aiternoon.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Louisville, Oct. 24. Suggestions for:
improving the "Gate of Hell" wrejAbout two hundred people assembled
cnampionsnip series wnicn naa licensers estimated the
Postponed four times, the Athletics
today defeated the New York Giants, j
by the score of four to two. The
American League champions out--1
nlavprt thpir nnnnnents on all noints
of the game. They hit .Mathewson
harder than he had ever been batted
in a world's championship game and jsulate, were killed or wounded.
the hits came when they meant runs.! Numerous buildings, including a
Leroy O. Moore Back. jwltn spying on independent lumber
Leroy 0. Moore, chief of the field j dealers wno are said t0 have violated
division of the U. S. lund office, has:the trade .ethics" laid down by the
outlinea uns aneriiuuu ueiuic
xational Woman Suffrage convention!
by Miss Mary Johnston, the author,
0f Richmond, Va. Miss Johnston
nrefaced her suggestions by quota- -
tinns from Tertullian, likening her
sex to the entrance to the infernal
regions. In part she said:
"Woman," exclaims St. Thomas
Aquinas, "Woman is a rapidly grow-in- e
weed, an imperfect being; Her
body attains maturity more rapidly
than man's only because it is or less
value, and nature is engaged less in
her making. Women are born to be
eternally maintained under the yoke
of their lords and masters who are en
dowed by nature with superiority in
every respect, and therefore destined
to rule." -
'
'Wjomfenli exclaims Tertullian
'Woman!' you ought to go about clad
in mourning and in rags, your eyes
filled with tears of remorse to make
us foreet. that you have been man
kind's destruction! Woman, you arejd
the Gate of Hell.'
faithful filed in from the east side, steady effective game throughout, in
meeting. At no time were there more
'
no inning except the first, were the
than 300. Many left the hall in midst Giants able to bunch their hits.
"of the oratorical outburst of both Mc- - j In the opening inning the visitors
Gill and Fergusson. At the conclu- - scored their only runs on a single, a
sion of the latter peroration the exod-- ' triple and a sacrifice fly. After this
us was general and enly 100 remained Inning, they gathered five hits. The
to listen to the scion song of Candi-- i local team started after Mathewson
date White. ?; in the second inning when Murphy
Each speaker showed most conclu-- ; and Barry each singled. The Water-sivel-
that he was wholly unfit for the loo came in the fourth inning when
office to which he aspires. i doubles by Baker, Murphy and Davis,
"Judge" McGill what he is judge 'and infield outs netted three runs,
of is not snecified ranted and shout-- ' This seemed to unnerve the wonder--
returned from a trip through the west
ern part of the territory. Mr. Moore
accompanied Major Fred Muller to the
oil fields in McKinley county.
Seek Admission,
The department of insurance here
has received a letter .from the West- -
em States Life Insurance Company of
San Francisco applying for admission ;
to tne Territory, i nis company nas a
number of stockholders in the Terri-
tory.
For Safe Keeping.
Sheriff M. C. Stewart of Eddy coun- -
a backwoods exhorter or one
excited fledgling over his first cow
8MOMENT
People of City of Benghazi,
Tripoli, Are Thrown
Into a Panic
SERIOUS BATTLER IS FOUGHT
Several Jews Took Refuge in
British Consulate and
Were Slain.
(Rv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Malta. Oct 24. rn letters received
ihere from Benghazi, Tripoli, the writ- -
the inhabitants resulting from the j
bombardment by the Italian fleet at j
four thousand. The British consulate '
was badly damaged and Consul John j
Francis .lnn ivn! Sov.!
Jews who are British subjects and
had taken refuge in the British con- -
Malttse church, were destroyed. Eight
Maltese were killed and ten wounded,
it is said.
The correspondents add that wild
panic prevailed.
A Serious Battle.
London, Oct. 24. The correspond -
ents of the London Times and other
English papers at Tripoli have been
reporting by way of Malta that the af-
fair at Benghazi was more serious
than the Italian censorship had per
mitted to be known.
Shanghai, Oct. 21. Kiti Klang. in!
the province cf Kiang Si, has fallen
into the hands of the rebels. The
government house was burned.
Davis reached third on Barry's hit
to Herzog. Barry was out at first
Davis scored on Thomas' fly to Mur
ray.
Bender was out at first on pickup
and throw by Fletcher. It was the
prettiest play of the game thus far.
Three runs. Three hits. No errors.
Fifth Inning.
New York: A wonderful pickup and
throw of a slow grounder by Eaker
retired Fletcher at first. Meyers
drove the ball to right field for two
bases.
On a short passed ball Meyers at-
tempted to take third but was out on!
a beautiful throw from Thomas to
Baker.
Mathewson was given his base on
balls, the first o fthe game. Devore
raised a fly to Lord and was an easy
out. No runs. One hit. No errors.
Philadelphia: Lord was out at
first on an easy one. Merkle to Math-- j
ewson. Herzog made a pretty stop of
Oldrings hard grounder and got the!
runner at first. Collins drove a sin-- j
gle to right. Baker came to the plate.
On the first ball pitched he hit to right
center for a double, scoring Collins.
Baker took third on the throw. Mur
phy struck out. One run. Two hits.
No errors.
Sixth Inning.
New York: Doyle was given his
base on balls. Snodgrass was called
out on strike, not hitting a single ball
On Murray's foul to Baker, Doyle
was doubled up at first. It was a
very stupid play by Doyle and was
partially due to bad coaching.
Barry was partly responsible for
the play as he made a bluff to scoop
an Imaginary grounder. No runs. No
hits. No errors.
Philadelphia: Herzog made a sen-
sational pickup of Davis' hard ground
er and got the runner at first. The
"What I wish to do for a few min- - case jn a Dack country1 justice court, tbe
utes is gravely to consider how we jje is a garrulous old gentleman the
can improve the Gate of Hell. Archl-wjt- h more canned words to the few in
tecturally speaking, it is a matter of,ideas evidenced than ever Flood open-'t-
carrying aloft the wicket which has La up when here. He has a fund of
done duty for so many ages, of en- - j more or less humorous: stories and
larging and adorning it, of giving it j imagines himself quite a joker.
height, nobility and splendor, ofj It's a Mistake He's a Joke.
ty, brought James c. Lyncn to tne pen-- , M. porter, Oskalodsa, Iowa; E. ' G.
itentiary this afternoon for safe keep-Fiynl- )j Minneapolis; O. M. Botsforff.
ing. Lynch was sentenced recently winona, Minn.; W, H. Day, Jr Du-t-death by Judge Clarence J. Iowa; M. T. McMahon, Fer-ert-s
at Carlsbad, for the murder of;gU8 FanS) Minn.; C. A. Finkbine, Des
City Marshal Roy Woofter of Roswell. Moines) Iowa, and John W. Barry,
achieving in short a lofty and Deau--
tiful portal. Tertullian, of course,
was content with a somewhat low,
and narrow gate, carefully planted in
the shade. But times change and
submit that even so fixed an institu- - j
tion as Hell Gate shows a tendency ;
to change, too. " j
"We all have our ideas as to how
the new Gate should be built, its gen- - j
eral appearance, beauty and utility, j
Probably every woman in this audi- -
ence Is busy nowadays making a men-- ;
tal blue print of a new Hell Gate, li
have the floor,, however, and I am go-- j
ine "to give, very roughly- and dis- -
cursively, my own blue print."
Miss Johnson described of how she
thought the new gate might differ
from the old "physically, in sweep
and power, fine and strong grain,
clean noble lines; mentally, in educa
tion, the adornment of mind, the larg-- l
An appeal was allowed to the supreme
court however, and in the meantime
Lynch will remain here. Other pris-
oners brought to the penitentiary by
Sheriff Stewart were H. D. Simmons,
one to five years, forgery, and Will
Crockett, six months to three years,
burglary.
Back From Oil Fields.
Major Fred Muller, receiver of the
local land office returned this after-
noon from a trip through McKinley
county and the western portions of
the Territory visiting the oil fields
near Seven Lakes. The trip was made
to get accurate information about ;the
oil fields for use in case contests or
ownership of the land . arise. The
major made the journey at the behest
of Washington officials and several
of the general land of-
fice accompanied him. Mr. Muller
found that considerable quantities of
oil existed but he was not prepared to
venture an opinion about the commer-
cial future of the discovery.
Good Roads.
The territorial engineer, Charles D
Miller, of Santa Fe, and the official
whose sanction was necessary for the
building of the road through the Mes- -
Ddlopn aanrts- - T W T.awlcL if Paris.
WHITEHEAD IS
fieFOpDGE
Democrats Finally Settle On
San Juan County Minister
for That Office
GRIST FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
W. C- - McDonald and H. O- -
Bursum Are Making Speeches
Day and Night- -
The Democratic Judicial conven- -
tion has finally met here and nomlnat-- j
ul E. S. Whitehead of Farmington,
San Juan couu.y, foi judge of the first
3U(llml district and Jacob a. crist tor
lllstr"'t attorney. Ibe convention was
1
.
- u,;a
Mr- W nlU'Uoaa is a liaptlst minister
Q,m ,a" Kl "u- - ' vt'-- v we" 11
tnrougnoui tne Territory, j. u. wrist,is practicing law in this city and is
pretty well known. It was he who
asked in the convention if the north-
west of the Territory is to receive the
crumbs from the master's table when
he found that that part of the country
bad been slighted in the offices.
Mr. McDonald's Itinerary.
W C. MrOnnnlrl the Dmnrratifi
nn,,i(,;lt ,nT nvPnnr at
Mound, Mora county, last night and is
touring Mora county today. Tomor-
row he will speak at Las Vegas and
Thursday he will tour Colfax county
speaking at Dawson during the day
and at Raton at night.
Mr. Bursum's Itinerary.
Holm O. Bursum Republican candi-
date for governor, was at Silver City
last night wiiu A. B. Fall and George
W. Armijo. He and his party are en
route to Deming today stopping at
towns between and will speak at
Deming tonight. Mr. Bursum starts
north tomorrow.
Activity at Headquarters.
At both the Republican and the Dem
ocratic headquarters there is mucn ac-
tivity suggesting the hard work that
has to be put in for the final two
weeks of the campaign.
At Democratic headquarters it was
denied today that "annotated" copies
of the New Mexico constitution are
being sent out to the voters. The
rumor was si.read a few days ago that
the Democrats were sending out
enough literature to give the average
voter eyestrain.
Murphy Homeward Bound.
Al Murphy, the political writer ot
the San FraJtcisoo Examiner, who has
been getting np material for a special
edition of tne Los Angeles Examiner
which is to be thrown into circulation
in New Mexico toward the end of the
month, was scheduled to start for his
home in San Francisco today. Mr.
Murphy fs a veteran newspaper man
and is we.l liked by both Republicans
and Democrats. Mr. Rainey, another
representative of Willie R. Hearst is
still here and very much on the job,
it is said.
A Curious Question.
Should women vote? was the ques-
tion asked by a man today. Then he
said he had recently attended a poli- -
tical meeting here and sat near a
lady who was overheard asking "Will
New Mexico come in as a state even if
the blue ballot is defeated?
A Splendid Ticket.
One of the chiefs topics of conversa-
tion in the city today was the fine
ticket put up' by the Santa Fe County
Convention yesterday. The strength
of Benjamin Pankey as a vote getter
Sending Out Fascimlle.
The Democratic headquarters is
sending out a facsimile of the ballot
wh'ch will be in blue on election day.
The facsimile is such in fact except in
color. It is printed on white paper
and contains six "suggestions" telling
the voter among other things that he
ij entitled to only ONE ballot.
Curry is Confident.
After touring the eastern counties,
the Democratic stronghold, including
his own county of Curry, former Gov- -
'
ernor Curry expressed confidence in
the victory of the Republican party
at the polls November 7. Mr. Curry
lg an arant campaigner and his
friendg gay that cven Democratic coun
ties will help land him in congress.
MARY J. KENDALL
WINS $10,000 PRIZE.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
uregory, a. Dak., Oct. 24. Mary J.
choice is valued at $10,000. No. 2
went to Frank D. Boyles. Grteorv.
South Dakota.,. No. 3 to William Roth
meiTer Mokane Mo., No. 4 to Solome
Johnson, Kellarville, Ills; No. 5 to
Chas. C. Ordeza, Rapid City, South
Dakota; No. C to Richard O'Malley,
O'Neil, Nebraska.
VIRGINIA GOVERNOR DENOUNCES
BETTING ON HORSE RACES.
(By Special Leaned Wire to New Mexican)
Richmond, Va., Oct. 24. Governor
Mann today announced as "an abomin-
able outrage," the state's
with the betting at the James-
town races at Norfolk and announced
that "he would exercise all the author-
ity in my power to prohibit gambling
at this race."
er brain, the greater, intellect; spirit-- 1 lillo county has again shifted places
ually, with the nobler and wider! on its ticket. M. U. Vigil who had
heart, the true mother and lover of been named for probate judge, has
humanity." been nominated for district attorney.
"Keeping the old name for a s Staab was nominated for pro-men- t,
we may say that the production j bate Judge In his stead. Herbert F.
of a newer and greater Hell Gate dif- - j Raynolds was nominated for district
fers from other architectural proposi-- j judge. P Hanley has been palled off
(By Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican!
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 24. The gov-- ;
ernment's fifth suit in its fight to
urea, up me luiuuer u usi
was begun in the United States court j
here today. j
It is directed against the following: j
The Northwestern Lumbermen's As-- j
sociation, the Lumber Secretaries
Bureau of Information, an Illinois.
corporation already under fire in an-
other suit against the "trust" brought
in Colorado. Luke W. Boyce, owner
o( & prIyate detective agency at Min.
neapolis. Minn., who was charged ;
alleged trust. The Lumberman Pub
lishing Company, a Minnesota corpora
tlon whicn the government charges
has been the organ of the "trust" in
that section.
Piatt B. Walker of Minneapolis, edi-
tni ff that fipnAr la mnriA n defend- -
!ant as are the following as Deing
mmbers offlcers or directors, in the
Nrthwestern Lumberman's Assoeia-
tion: W. R. Wood, Parker, S. Dak.;
Charles Webster, Waucoma, Iowa;
Willard G. Hollis, Minneapolis, Minn.;
George F. Thompson, Minneapolis; C.
Cedar Rapids Iowa.
The government asks Injunctions
restraining all the defendants from
continuing the acts of which the
complaint is made.
BODY OF MSS LINNELL
IS TO BE EXHUMED.
Deadly Poison Cup May Have Been in
- Bath Robe in Which She Was
Buried.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Boston, Mass., Oct. 24. In prepara-
tion for the special session of the
Suffolk grand Jury next Thursday,
when the case of the Kev. Clarence V.
T. Richeson pastor of Immanuel Bapt-
ist church of Cambridge, who is un-
der arrest on the charge of murdering
Avis Linnell, here on October 14, Dis-
trict Attorney Pelletier today went
over the evidence in the hands of ttte
police officials. With ample financial
backing, Richeson's lawyers will con-
test the case vigorousl It was ar- -
Linie today and have it brought
from Hyannis to Boston. Incidentally
it will be definitely known , whether
WOMAN SUFFRAGE HEADQUAR-
TERS REMAIN IN NEW YORK, i
Chicago Wh,ch Made a Futile Figfct
For Them Withdraws at the
Last Minute.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 24. The Illi-
nois delegation, having withdrawn its
motion for the removal of national
headquarters to Chicago after u long
j debate, the National American Woman
that the fight would be renewed next
year. .
KENTUCKY MURDERER KILLED
IN RUNNING FIGHT
Wanted for Double Killing at Pine-vill-
Member of Sheriffs Posse
Fatally Wounded.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Middlesboro, Ky., Oct. 24. In a
running fight with a sheriff's posse
early today. Cal McRaile. wanted for
double murder at Plnevllle, was kill
ed and Deputy Sheriff Thomas, of
the posse, received wounds from which
he died later. The fight occurred In
the mountains near Clear Creek.
AVIATOR FOWLER HAS
RESUMED HIS FLIGHT.
He It Soaring at an Altitude of 3,500
Feet at Thirty Miles an
Hour.
- "
(By Special Leased Wire to Wew Mexican)
Banning, Calif., Oct. 24. Aviator
Fowler rose from Stewart's ranch and
passed over Banning at 8:20 o'clock
thlB morning. He wag going at a rat
of thirty miles an hour, about 3,500
feet up.
WOMAN PHY8ICIAN MURDERED
IN HER BED ROOM.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Indianapolis, Ind.. Oct 24. Dr.
Helen Knabe was found dead, her
body cut and bruised, In a bedroom of
ber apartment today. The police are
sura that she was murdered.
which contained thebad, an expert in road building and!the "fceptable
the man who built the good road west i yanide o Potassium was left in the
of this city to Picacho last spring; w.'P001 of the bathrobe which was bu-M- .
Atkinson, chairman of the board ned wltn the body,
of county commissioners; Thomas D. -
Bender, on the other hand, pitched a j
ful Mathewson and he was not the
same steady, deceptive twirler that
Athletics have batted against in
other games. Mathewson retired
the eighth inning to allow Becker
bat for him and Wiltz finished the
game. with one hit being scored
against him.
FIRST INNING NEW YORK De--
vore reacaed first on an infield single,
Bender diverting the course of the ball
but was too late for Barry to handle.
Royle drove the first ball pitched to
right center for a triple, scoring De--
vore. Murray was retirea at nrst, .Da-
vis unassisted. On Snodgrass fly to
Lord, Doyle scored. The New Yorh J
rooters made the stands shake with
their yells. Merkle struck out on
three pitched balls. Two runs, two
hits, no errors.
PHILADELPHIA --Lord fannei on
three balls, the first one being a foul.
Oidring also struck out. Mathewson
struck out both - men on 7 pitched i
balls. Collins singled to center.
Eaker was given a rousing cheer when
he came to bat.
Mathewson and Meyers held a con
ference and it looked as though they
intended to pass Jm. Baker struck
out on a wide one. No runs. One hit,
no errors.
Mathewson was pitching beautiful
ball, having struck out three of the
athletics hard hitters.
SECOND INNINP NEW YORK
Herzog lifted a fly to Oldring. Fletcher
singled over Barrys head, his first
hit of the series.
Meyers high fly dropped safely be-
tween Baker, Bender and Thomas but
Fletcher was thrown out at second,
Thomas to ollins.
Mathewson rolled an easy grounder
to Bender and was out at first. No
runs, one hit no errors.
Philadelphia: Murphy drove the
ball over the temporary bleachers in
right field for two bases. It was the
first hit Murphy has made during the
series. ?
Murphy took a long lead off second
and Mathewson in attempting to catch
him, made a wild throw to Fletcher,
Murphy taking third.
Davis dropped an easy one, in front
of the plate and was thrown out at
first on a very close decision, Mathew-
son to Merkle. r,.
It was a pretty play by Mathewson.
Murphy attempted to steal home, but
Barry missed the ball and Murphy
was run down by Meyers unassisted.
Barry made an infield single. The
ball rolled along the left-fie- ld base
line, Mathewson waiting for it to roll
foul but It stopped on the ;line. Thorn -
'as fouled out to Meyers. "No runs. Two
hits; One error.
Third Inning.
New York: Devore filed to Oldring.
Doyle, bit a high one between home
and third which Baker took care of.
ouougrass mi a oounaer to Barry ana,
was out at first. No runs. No hits.
1U iui o. j
Snodgrass rounded first base and
was hooted by the crowd in the bleach -
ers. He walked to his position. i
Philadelphia: Bender was thrown
out at first. Fletcher to Merkle. Lord i
Collins struck out on three pitched
balls. No runs. One hit. No errors.
Fourth Inning.
New York: Murray filed to Baker.
Merkle after fouling a half dozen
balls, struck out for the second time.
Herzog bunted toward first but was
out by Davis unassisted. No runs.
No hits. No errors.
Philadelphia: Baker doubled to
left center. He was given a great
cheer. Baker scored on Murphy's
double to left. The stands and
bleachers simply went wild.
It was one and one, a man on second
and none out. Murphy scored on Da-
vis' double to right. The cheering
was begun when Baker made his two
bagger continued for several minutes
There was a conference and Mar
quard and Ames began to warm up.
White, a member of the county com-
missioners, and V. R. Kenney, county
surveyor, all paid a visit to the Mes-caler- o
sands yesterday for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the plausibility
of constructing a good road through
the treacherous terra firma. The road
will be constructed with dirt vand
faced off with a thick layer, of clay
to assure its firmness.
Charles D. Miller and Mr. Lewis
both agreed that the road could be
built satisfactorily and it is generally
New York third baseman was given ;is recognized and even Democrats
a great hand. were heard acknowledging that the
Snodgrass misjudged Barry's long! Democrats would have to "go some"
fly and the Athletic short stop was j keep Pankey from polling the 500
credited with a two base drive. Barry i t0 700 majority that he has set out to
reached third on Thomas' hit to'St- -
Fergusson was in poor voice, evl--
dently suffering from throat trouble,
but he delivered a lengthy lecture on
the Fall of Rome and the French revo- - j
l.lution and many other live topics.
He assumed the role of a courier
with a Cook's tour party "personally
conducted" and crossed the ocean sii
or eight times in twenty minutes and
kept his audience dizzy in following
his aeroplane flights from France and
Italy to New York and New Mexico,
dropping historical bombs of the past
centuries as he flew.
He traveled so fast thpt it was dif- -
ncu.t to realize his argument on any
point he was in such a hurry to get
to the next one.
GILLENWATER FACTION MAKES
CHANGES IN TICKET.
The Gillenwater faction in Berna-
the wis.ativp tiokpt and j F SnW.erhas been named for. the state senate
In the fifth district, and Isaac Barth
in the seventh.
HEAVY VOTE POLLED TODAY
IN ARIZONA PRIMARIES.
Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 24. Vigorous
campaigning for the first state pri-
mary brought out heavy vote today
in the cities of Arizona.
STILL LOOKING
FOfi JURORS
Two Talesmen Examined and
Let Go in First Ten
Minutes ,v
THIRD SEEMS BADLY BIASEP
His Firm Belief Is That Labor
Unions All Stand for
Violence.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Calii., Oct. 24. Two
talesmen were examined and let go in
the: first ten minutes of the McNa- -
mara murder trial today. They were1
.Tl 1 a I.laiun luiuuauu, eAcuBtu uctauoe oi a
that his working knowl--
t tgo of the English language would
le insufficient, and Charles F. Binder
wno is not on the county assessment
roll and therefore is ineligible. The
examination of F. J. Mullen, the third
talesman up, gave promise of lasting
longer, preliminary questions seem
ing to indicate that he was a good
possibility.
Mullen Is Biased.
F. J. Mullen, a real estate dealer,
was challenged for cause by the de-
fense In the McNamara murder trial
after he said he believed James B
McNamara guilty of blowing up the
Los Angeles Times building and foi
twelve years had believed unions were
associaited with violence. He ahid
he could not set aside his opinion
as to guilt if he were chosen a juror.
The state resisted the challenge and
Mullen was under examination at
noon recess.
understood that Mr. Lewis will be In Suffrage Association, in convention
charge of the construction. Nothing here, at noon, voted unanimously to
definite relative to the exact date up--1 retain its New York base of opera-o- n
which actual construction will be tions.- - Chicago delegates gave notice
tions. Gates ot stone ana maroie are
made from without. Hell Gate will
be built without hands, and the archi-
tect lodges within. She can do what
she will; and now the thing of all
others to be desired is that she will
it! The time has passed when indif-
ference will be tolerated; women
must arouse themselves to action : the
crying needs ot the time demand it,
and with the baot ,n ou, hamJs and
with the will to produce better con-
ditions our achievements will be un
surpassed." "
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM-
MISSION DECISION ENJOINED.
Temporary Injunction is Granted in
the Nashville, Grain
Case.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Oct. 24. A temp-
orary injunction was granted today
by the "United States court of com-
merce, setting aside ; the Interstate
Commerce Commission's decision In
the Nashville grain case
The commission's order prohibited
railroads from giving to Nashville
dealers and prlv
lieges not accorded to dealers at
Georgia points. , ; -
PROMINENT NEW YORK
FINANCIER IS DEAD.
Robert Mather, Chairman of Board of
Directors of Electric Trust
8uccumbt.
(By Special Ltsd Wire to New Mexican '
New York, N. Y., Oct. 24. Robert
Mather, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing company and di-
rector of many railroads and banks,
died here today after a short illnes
XxXXXSSXJjJi3SSSSJICURTAIN RISES AT
3S 8:30 FOR "POLLY." JS
X "Polly of the Circus" arrived X
X here at noon with a very heavy X
3k equipment of scenery. The X
X play has taken a strong hold X
oi tne largest cities and created X
X a furore In Denver last week. X
X The curtain will arise at 8:30 X
X o'clock at the Elks' Theater to-- X
X night and as there will be a X
X capacity house, theatergoers X
X are requested to be in their X
X seats by 8:30 p. m. The seat X
X sale Is at Fischers drug store. X
XXXSXXXXXXXXXXX S
, , , , 1 . n i 1 , . . 1 1 . . . ,. An 4a hl n .1 1 . 1 . ,1 43 L
Fletcher. Thomas died at first, Her-N- o
zog threw Bender out at first.
runs. One hit. No errors.
Seventh Inning.
New York: The Athletics had hit
Mathewson for ten hits, while the In
dian had held New York to four.
'Merkle struck out for the third time.
Herzog lifted a high one to Oldring
and sat down. Fletcher singled to cen- -
ter. Meyers was an easy out, Collins
to Davis. No runs. One hit. No
errors.
Philadelphia: Fletcher fumbled
Lord's grounder long enough to al'
low the batter to reach first. Old'
""6 iia-e- u a. yieiiji uuui uuwu nrsibase line and was out Merkle to
vi vuiiiuo vuuicu auu nao uui ujMerkle unassisted. Baker again
stepped to the plate and there was
cheers for him to knock the ball over
the fence.
wide ones in succession were
Eigntn Inning
Becker went into bat for Mathew
son. Becker was thrown out, Collins
r,lo -
drove a' beautiful single to left. Doyle
hit to Collins, forced Devore at sec-
ond, Barry getting the put out. Baker
fumbled Snodgrass' hard grounder
and the runner was safe at first. Mur-
ray lifted a high foul which Thomas
took care of. No runs. One hit. One
error.
Philadelphia: Wiltz went into the
Giants. Davis was the first man to
face the New Yorker left hander.
He retired on three pitched balls.
Barry doubled to right and went to
third on Barry's return of the ball
which was a trifle high, Fletcher not
(Continued on Page RigkL)
uu me nrsi uan pucnea 10 ngni neiai6'u i mm auu uc aieu io "'""- - Kendall of Rapid City Southfor a single. Lord was forced a mom-- 1 Murphy drove vs. hard grounder to kota
'
won 1 in the Rosebud land
ent later, Fletcher to Doyle on old- - Merkle and was out. No runs. No )oft .
rings grounder. hits. One error. Z'fiZJ? .VfiZ?
.' started has as yet been learned. Ho-
wever, Mr. Lewis will return Tuesday
from Carlsbad, where he and Mr. Mi-
ller went yesterday afternoon upon
matters pertaining to another enter-
prise, and at that time state to the
'
county commissioners the exact date
upon which he will start projecting
for a site upon which to run the line,
The party traveled in autos almost
through the entire stretch of sand,
going within four miles of the oppo-
site side. Both the territorial engin-
eer and the road expert seemed sat-
isfied with what they saw and are all
the more resolute In their belief that
the enterprise will be a success In ev-
ery respect. The trip was made "for
the specific purpose of showing the
gentlemen Just what they had to buck
up against, and they returned seem-
ingly certain of excellent results.
Roswell Daily Record.
Brookes Wat Pleated.
. Adjutant General A. S. Brookes has
returned from El Paso where he at-
tended the statehood celebration giv-
en in honor of New Mexico and Ari-
zona. "It was a splendid success and
all were given a royal good time" said
the adjutant general. "El Paso was
so pleased with the celebration that
it was decided to hold one every
year." The adjutant general went to
the Pass City with Governor Mills and
the other members of the governor's
'. staff. "
8UGAR IS AGAIN
GRADUALLY COMING DOWN
New York, Oct. 24. All grades, of
refined sugar were reduced 5 cents t
hundred pounds today. ,
i " - .v..v wuaj. xuts mat,
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J. H. Sharp. William McClure, B. G.
PHYSICIAN MISRandall. The bank will be known aathe Valley Bank of Taos.The Little Store WISTGRBoy Suspected of Robbery.With a wicked looking Savage auto-
matic pistol in his possession, and
a bunch of skeleton keys on his per-
son, that would have done credit to
a cracksman, three times his age,
INDIGESTION GOES
IN FIVE MINUTES
Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and Other
Stomach Misery Ended With a
Little Diapepsin.
If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of Dizziness,
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad
taste in mouth and stomach headache
this is Indigestion.
For Eczema. Patient's Wristand Shin
Itched Like Poison. Scratched
Until They Bled. Says: "Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Cured Me."
Tout years ago I had places break out on
my wrist and on my shin which would itch
and burn by spells, and scratching them
We Guarantee
Everything
Under this Brand
to be as
Represented
Everything
Good to Eat and
Drink
Under the
Solitaire Brand
Lewis Thomas, fifteen years of age,
and still wearing knickerbockers, was
arrested on Second street, Albuquer-
que, by acting Chief of Police Pat
O'Grady. The youngster was taken in-
to custody upon suspicion that he
was wanted by the authorities at
Belen, for having robbed the Belen
hotel there early last week. Infor-
mation was received four days ago
by wire from Belen to be on the
A full case of Pape's Diapepsin
costs only 50 cents and will thorough-
ly cure your stomach, and
Rave sufficient about the house in
case some one else in the family may
suffer from stomach trouble or Indi
would not seem to give any
Telief. When the trouble first
began, my wrist and shin
itched like poison. I would
scratch those places until they
would bleed before I could get
any relief. Afterwards the
places would scale over, and
the flesh underneath would
look red and feverish. Some-
times it would begin to Hh
until it would waken me
gestion.
Ask rc r pharmacist to show you
r"... ;crf u a plainly printed on these
"l-cfi- scs,. then you will under-;;r.r.- J
v.iiy Dyspeptic trouble of all
lookout for the suspect who had
been in that community the week be-
fore last and the early part of last
week, presumably looking up a loca-
tion for a moving picture show in
behalf of W. W. Crosby of Holbrook,
Arizona. As soon as the robbery was
discovered it was also noticed that
Lewis Thomas was conspicuous by
his absence.
onR GROG L1;.L3 must go, and why Diapepsin
always relieves sour,
stomachs or Indigestion in five min-
utes. Diapepsin is harmless and
tastes like candy, though each dose
contains power sufficient to digest
and prepare for assimilation into the
blood all the fcod you eat; besides, it
makes you go to the table with a
Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe. Telephone No. 4a
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES.
NOTES OF SPANISH-AMERICA- N
NORMAL SCHOOL. WHEN YOU REPAIR THE OLD HOUSE OR BUILD THE NEWONE, REMEMBER THAT GOOD PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY
NECESSARY TO KEEP THE HOUSE FROM ROTTING. PAINT IS
A PAYING INVESTMENT.
my sleep, and I would have to go through
the scratching ordeal again.
"I consulted our physician In regard to
it, and he pronounced it "dry eczema." I
used an ointment which the doctor gave me,
but it did no good. Then he advised me
to try the Cuticura Remedies. As this
trouble has been in our family for years,
and is considered hereditary, I felt anxious
to try to head it off. I got the Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills, and they seemed
to be just what I needed.
"The disease was making great headway
on my system until I got the Cuticura Reme-
dies which have cleared my skin of the great
pest. From the time the eczema healed four
years ago, until now, I have never felt any
of its pest, and I am thankful to the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment which certainly cured me.
I always use the Cuticura Soap for toilet,
and I hope other sufferers from skin diseases
will use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment."
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three Elvers,
Mich., Mar. 16, 1911.
Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment arc
sold throughout the world, a liberal sample
of each, with 32-- book on the skin and
scalp will be sent free, on application to Pot-
ter Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept. 17A, Boston.
Literary, Musical and Art Society Or
ganized at El Rito Library to
Be Established. PAINT IS ALSO A LUXURY. YOU KNOW YOU WILL FEELBETTER IN A NEWLY PAINTED HOME. ASK YOUR WIFE IF
SHE DOESN'T WANT THE HOUSE PAINTED?
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
The Delicatessen Store
We carry the best of Imported Goods.
Our Bakery is always going. Fresh
Bread and Cakes every day : : : : :
Delicious Cream Puffs on Thursday and Saturday
Phone, 19 Black. LOUIS NAPOLEON
healthy appetite; but, what will please
you most, is that you will feel that
your stomach and intestines are clean
and fresh, and you will not need to
resort to laxatives or liver pills for
Biliousness or Constipation.
This city will have many Diapepsin
cranks, as some people will call them,
but you will be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation, too, if
you ever try a little for Indigestion or
Gastritis or any other Stomach
misery.
Get some Pape's Diapepsin. now.
this minute, and forever rid yourself
of Stomach Trouble and Indigestion.
Phone 14. Phone 14If Ita Hardware We Have It.
El Rito, N. M., Oct. 24. The school
was honored by a visit of
Bradford Prince who predicts a
bright future for the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Turley of Velarde,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dixon during the Republican conven-
tion at El Rito. Mrs. Dixon and Mrs.
Turley were formerly teachers in the
Santa Fe public schools at the same
time.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott and
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
man was Paul Drone and that he
came here recently from Fort Worth,
Texas. Another paper found in his
clothing said, "in case of accident
notify Mrs. T. J. Lee, Zanesville,
Phone.
Bl'k,6619GORMLEY
showed their interest in the school
by visiting it during the Republican
county convention.
Ohio." This has been done by the
coroner. Apoplexy is given ad the
cause of death.The following teachers, directors
and friends of the school assembled in
Mrs. Dixon's class room last Friday
and organized an association for the
advancement of literary, musical, art,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agent For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds cf flov.ers, garden & field seeds in tufksrd packag
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
and social interests in the community
of which the school should be the cen-
ter: Mrs. George Dixon, Mrs. An
Pennants for Decorations
We can furnish beautiful
NEW MEXICO STAR PENNANTS
in State Colots for 65c.
Appropriate Novelties for Athletic Events, Conventions, Celebrations,
Etc., furnishetf reasonable at short notice.
Autumn Heart Throbs.
Oh, let's go out to fairyland,
October fields among,
Dearheart, just you and I,
To play beneath the sky
And wander softly, hand in hand,
Where happy birds have hung
Their jewel caskets and have sung
To Summer, idling nigh!
Oh, let's go into fairyland,
Amid the friendly trees,
Dearheart, just you and I,
And try to answer why
The maples tremble as they stand
And whisper to the breeze
As voices watted over seas
Where virgin gardens lie!
Oh, let's go out to fairyland
Ere Winter brings its chill,
Dearheart, just you and I,
Time doeth so fleetly fly
And age decrees a stern command
That hearts shall cease to thrill
nette Hamilton, Mrs. Fleming, Ralph
HOTEL FISHERMAN' RECORD.
Fishing at a hotel Is a novel occu-
pation enjoyed by guests who stop at
the Albany hotel in Denver.
A big fish pond is the Albany's lat-
est. The pond Is stocked with trout
and occupies conspicuous position
in the Italian Gardens.
The favorite fishing hours are e
breakfast and before dinner. The
fish, when caught, are served at the
meal. The average time for hotel
fishing is from fifteen to twenty
Dixon, Miss Dixie Dixon, Miss Sadie
Pippin, Tomas Rivera, Manuel Tru
jillo, Miss Matilda Martinez, Miss
Ruby Jaramillo and Mrs. Dixon's pu
pils.
The meeting was enthusiastic and PHONE OR MAIL US YOUR ORDERS, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
it was determined to establish a li
brary, to purchase an organ, to studyis LEO HERSCH a few artists and copies of their mas
terpieces and to hold one social meet
ing each month at which interesting
is and instructive games will be played
and refreshments served. Mr. RiveraWhen bummer's throbbing songstill
And we've the coal to buy!
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo. County and State
was elected president and Mrs. Flem
ing, secretary. The next meeting will
be at the school library on Octobet
24. Mrs. Annette Hamilton presented
a set of Bay View books and a magaAROUND THE ST1IE
Why Import Mineral Water ?
: WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : : .
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Bail Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
zine for the current year, for which
much appreciated gift, a vote of thankB
was tendered her.Shot Off His Arm Hunting.
R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
DAWSON COAL
" The Quality Coal."
333 HICKOX STREET, Near Union Depot
PHONE, RED 100.
Another victim of the duck hunting SALOONKEEPER KILLED BY
season came very near being claimed
when Ira Warren, a young son of E. FREE LUNCH SEEKER.
Chicago, Oct. 24. August Folz,
A. Warren, a well-to-d- o real estate
owner of Dexter, Chaves county, had
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me end subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decern
ber. A. D., Usa.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public
Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the syBtem
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY e CO., TOLEDO. O
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!
saloon keeper at 40 South Canal St.,
directly across from the Union pas
senger station, was shot and killed
by a man whose name has not yet
been ascertained by the police. The
shooting followed a quarrel during
his right arm literally torn to shreds
by a twelve gauge, double-barrelle- d
shot gun. He was immediately placed
in a buggy and hastily brought to med-
ical aid. The arm was amputated just
below the shoulder and the latest re-
ports are that the lad has not yet
regained consciousness.
Luz Luna Shoots Himself.
With a revolver in one hand a fare
WHOLESALE
AND RETAILoa1which Folz is said to have orderedthe man away from the lunch counter
and out of the saloon. The slayer
was arrested before he could escape.
Wood
Lumppation.
RATON
YANKEE
CERK1LL08ScreenedCARD PLAYER FALLSwell note to a friend in the other, the
body of Luz Luna, aged 25, was found DEAD IN TRINIDAD 8ALOON Steam Coal.Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal.on a farm near Longmont, Colorado. Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 24. While en Sawed Wood and Kindling.Imperial Laundry
For Best Laundry Work
Coroner T. G. Macy was notified and
FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Native Turquoise Matrix, Malachite, Gar-
nets, and Other Stones.
Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
Sao Francisco Street.
MAW IC THE TIME To se,ect your stones for mountingllU IT IJ I HE I llUE for Hoday Presents. They are
always acceptable.
gaged in playing a game of cards inhas the body. The note said: "I wish a local saloon an unknown man sud
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
Near A. T. A S. F. repot.
Telephone 85
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
lit
Telephone 85
you would excuse me for not asking
you for the pistol, but I am tired of denly collapsed and fell dead upon thefloor. Papers found in his clothing
led the officers to believe that theliving
in the world, and with this I dis BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
appear. Good-by- , good-by.- " The note
was addressed to Albino Cortez, a
friend of the dead man.
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Agency at O. K. Barber ShopMrs. P. O. Brown, Agent.Fruit Growers Association Make Good. MRS. McGILLThe Roswell f rult Growers' assoc'a- -
Phone Red No. 23. Phone. Red No. 23
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PAD C AI p Improved and unimproved City Property, OrchardslUH OAIX and Rancl.es; Also a number of the finest Froit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rifhts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
BROKE DOWN
Gives the Real Facts In Regard to
tion apple packing sheds will close
the first of the month, and while the
returns on the last cars shipped at
that time will not be received until
three weeks later, the association is
making a few estimates of the busi
KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS FOR
HUBB'S LAUNDRY.ness handled so successfully by them Modern Residences for Rent.Phone us, we will be glad to call farthis year. The volume of business for
your laundry on Mondays and Tues-
days and deliver on Thursdays and
the season, considering 'small fruit
shipments and the big apple crop of
ner case ana i ells now She
Suffered.
Jonesboro, Ark. "I suffered a com-
plete break down In health, some time
ago," writes Mrs. A. McGill, from this
place. "I was very weak and could
not do any work. I tried different
remedies, but they did me no good.
One day, I got a bottle of Cardui. Tt
R M. JONES. 1031F1Palace Ave.Fridays.400 cars, half bulk and half packed.handled this season, even though it it All work is guaranteed: your locks
You are requested to call and see andhear the beautiful tone
JESSE FRENCH PIANO
Now on the floor of the Sante Fe Trail & Curio Co.
THIS PIANO WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS
ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE OF
LEARN ARD-LI-N DEM ANN COMPANY
are ordering in car-lo- ad shipments for Holiday Trade. Place your
order now for your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices and
our terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
and Arizona purchasers.
SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.
LEARNARD & Established 1900
LINDEMANN CO. " Albuqurque, New Mexico
E. M. Lehnor, Expert German Piano Tuner.
the first year of its organization will are mended and button tewed on
your shirts without extra charge.run up to about $375,000. Of this
amount something like an average of PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122did me so much good, I was surprised.50 cents per box, or $150,000 is net to R. H. STOLLE. Ao-en- t.the fruit growers. buu look some more.Before I took Cardui. I had heailarTi
and backache, and sometimes I would LIVERY STABLEThe Valley Bank of Taos.The establishment of a new bank in cry tor hours. Now I am over all that.
and can do all kinds of hnnspwnrt iTaos is an assured fact. The requisite
amount of stock has been subscribed,
and those taking an active part in the
organization expect that the bank will
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, SurrJes, Saddle Horse.
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop, r
Telephone II.
be opened for business by January 1,
think it is the greatest medicine on
earth."
In the past fifty years, thousands ofladles have written, like Mrs. McGillto tell of the benefit received fromCardui.
Such testimony, fronj earnest women
surely indicates tho creat value of this
tonic remedy, for diseases peculiar to
women. Are you a Ftifferer? Yes?
Cardui is tho inrdioine you need.
1912. The list of stockholders is as
follows: Charles A. SDiess. Hallctt Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
c5pll 'Phone 9
HThei in Need of Anyfhinr
id the LIVERY LINE
Drivers Furoishcl
FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
For hire at popular price Buggies and saddle horaac
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 60c.
Reynolds, Lester B. Davis, Jr., E. B.
Reynolds, Ramon Sanchez, Malaquias
Martinez, Antonio C. Pacheco, A. B.
McGaCey, T. P. Martin, A. B. Trujillo,
F. W. Drake, Gerson Gusdoif, P. M.
Dolan. Bert G. PhilliDs. Richard
(WRICK'S HACK LINE : THEODORE COMKX Prtt. Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
we urge you to try it
Phone Blaek 13Z CHAS. CL0S50N Don Oaspar Ave.N. B. ITrifefn.. Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chatt-n.rp- aMedicine Co., Chat'anoORa, Teon.. for l
and buok. "Home Treatmentfor Women," sent In plain (Tapper, on request.
French Noodle Order 20c. a dish, I
New York Chop Suey 60c.Oakley, J. N. Vigil, J. D. Martinez, Jr.,
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1911. THIS SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. FAGE THREI
CANDIDATES ON REPUBLICAN TICKET. Red 35 and haveSOFT DRINKSDELEGATES CHEER
COUNTY
WILDLY AS
TICKET WAS NAMED
Til Manthf art ssjfesfcd U the thirsty n iwrttng cost sod isritiaf
mm ALE, ITLD CflEMY, LEION SODA, HON NEW
IMT BEQ, HOflDIlE FIZZ, COCO COLA, :: x x
Genuine Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
Altfrisbtudefiaa SANTA Fi BOTTUW WQIXS B&XY IUCI.
fiikred water r. . Proprietor,
Eloquent Speeches Mark Selection of Men Who Are to Swing
Santa Fe County High Up in the Republican Column,
November 7. Harmony, Which Is Good Omen For
Success, Prevailed Throughout Meeting.
REACHING THE SPOT.
It Can Be Done, So Scores of Santa
Fe Citizens Say.
To cure an acumg Hack,
The pains of rheumatism,
The tired-ou- t feelings,
You must reach the spot get at
the cause.
Ia most cases 'tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Fills are for the
kidneys.
Mrs. Agripina de Gonzales. 102 Gar-
cia St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "In
September, 1906, I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills for backache which had
been a source of much annoyance. In
the morning when I arose my back
was so lame and painful that I could
hardly stoop. I knew that my trouble
was due to disordered kidneys and I
was finally led to try Doan's Kidney
Pills," by the good reports I heard
about them. The contents of one
box of this remedy drove away all my
pains and I am happy to state that
my cure has been permanent,."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
- U
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TICKET.
State Senator Benjamin Franklin Pankey.
Representatives Ramon L. Baca and Charles C. Catron.
Sheriff Charles C. Closson.
Clerk Marcelino A. Ortiz.
School Superintendent John V. Conway.
Treasurer Celso Lopez.
Assessor Telesforo Rivera.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
(a
Commissioners George M. Kinsell, Jose Ortiz y
Jlron.
Probate Judge-Canut- o Alarid.
DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
THE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTITUTION IN
THE SOUTHWEST
COURSES --COMMERCIAL, LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses foSeparaterm Departments
Boarding and Day Students. Sends For Prospedtus
GEORGE W. ARMIJO.
CANDIDATE FOR CORPORATION COMMISSIONER.
Studies Resumed
September 5th.
New Mexico Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Banked b7 United States War De-
partment as "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Army officers detailed by War
Department.
Through Academic course, prepar-
ing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furniahed, heated, lighted and modern
.n all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON. Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON. Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.
For particulars and illustrated ca-
talogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent
SX3SX3SXSJS5SX3SXS!Xj
X Age 34 years. X
Native of Peralta, Valencia X
X County. X
X Scion of one of the oldest X
and most distinguished families X,
X in New Mexico history.
X Educated in Christian Bro-- x;
X thers College at St. Louis. x
Rough Rider under Theodore X:
X RooBevelt. X'
Wounded at Las Guasimas. x!
X, Was Member of the City X'
X School Board. X
X
,
Is Member City Council. X
X Is Probate Clerk. Xj
X Chief Clerk of Legislative X
$t House. X1
X Chief Clerk of Constitutional X
X Convention. X'
X Married and has one son, X'
5S Theodore Roosevelt Armijo, X;
X whose godfather is xl
X dent Roosevelt.
cents. FosteD-auiDur- jo., jjunau,
United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Pecos Forest.)
October 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
L. Martinez, of Pecos, N. M., who on
Oct. 11, 1906, made Homestead 07866,
No. 10100, for SE 4 SW W 1--2
SE 1--4 and Lots 3 and 4, Section 14,
Township 15 N, Range 11 E., N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before the Register or Re-
ceiver of the TJ. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 18th day of
Nov. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Seferino Lucero, James M. Lopez,
Teodorio Ortiz, and Felix Ortiz, all of
Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tables
of the local railroads:
"A. T. . F. By."
Leave
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 west
bound, No. 10 eastbound.
Returning arrive U SanU Fe 12:10
p. nr.
" 4 p. mp connect witfi No, 1, west
bound.
Returning arrive at SanU Fe, 6:3
p. m.
7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 anfl
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound
Returning arrfv at San. F 11:11
P. m.
D. 4 ft. Q. Ry.
Leaves 10:15 a, m. for north.
Arrive 3:05 p. m. from north.
New 'exlco Central Ry.
Leave 5:45 p. m., conlects with No.
2 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connection!
from No. 3 east
James C. Dahlman, "Cowboy" Mayor
of Omaha, "Throws the Lariat."
Mayor Jas. C. Dahlman started his
career as a cowboy, and is at present
Mayor of Omaha, and has the follow
ing record: Sheriff of Dawes Co., Neb.,
three terms; mayor of Chadron, two
terms; Democratic Nat't Committee-
man, eight years; Mayor of Omaha,
six years, and in 1910 Candidate for
Governor of Nebraska. Writing to
Foley & Co., Chicago, he says: "I have
taken Foley Kidney Pills and they
have given me a great deal of relief
so I cheerfully recommend them."
i Yours truly,
I Signed) JAMES C. DAHLMAN.
Have you r urnishetr Kooms to Rent?
A little campaign Want advertising
In the New Mexican will keep the in-
come from your furnished rooms from
lapsing. The classified columns are
always looked up closely and It will
pay you well to use them.
WOOD'YS HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bouna train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p.. m. ..
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good coveretv hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
Station.
m
" " afiJcaicu as uuu Uiegu ueXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Vargas. Thus, in whatever demandW. Armijo is the only nomi- -George tne publ,c has made upon Mm he has
nee on the Republican state ticket been feady tQ respond iiberaily.
who hails from Santa Fe county and Sne Bo0(J for th Nation
even he is a native of Valencia county I
where he was born at Peralta, March! ' no wonder therefore, thatwhn the U for volunteers to go to16, 1877, the scion of a distinguished
and ancient family that has given Cubawent forth during the Spanish-Ne-
AmI?c?nj war that "e Joined theMexico many of its statesmen,
soldiers and moulders of public opin-oug-n Riders an4 went witn tnem t0
ion, including the late Colone J.
uba-
- He was named sergeant of
vranr.n rhovc. r,anrM w Armiin n,s company and at Las Guasimas
yoor erders delivered.
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nation which was then carried by ac-
clamation. Chairman Seua spoke afew words, commending Mr. Ortiz
most warmly to the people of this
county. Mr. Sena said that he had
gone through precinct after precinct
of the county of Santa Fe and had
seen Mr. Ortiz hard at work for the
Republican party.
In accepting the nomination Mr.
Ortiz said that he appreciated thehonor conferred on him and that ii
he is elected he will serve the people
faithfully and loyally.
Mr. Owen is Bashful.
Frank W. Owen then proceeded to
nominate Charles C. Closson for sher-
iff, saying that he felt embarrassed to
have to make a speech. He said: "I
feel just like a sixteen year old girl
when some one puts his arm around
her waist." (Laughter.) Mr. Owen
soon lost his sixteen year old bash-fulnes- s
when a delegate yelled that he
did not look that age at all. Mr. Owen
dwelt at some length on Mr. Closson's
fine record as sheriffj Charles CCatron seconded the nomination say-
ing that since Mr. Closson has been
in office the county has been a HEAV-
EN compared to what is was under
Democratic rule.
Mr. Closson was called upon for a
speech as soon as his nomination was
declared unanimous and he said a
few words of thanks as delegates
yelled: "You're all right Charley."
Charles C. Catrou then nominated
John V. Conway for county school
superintendent. He dwelt on Mr. Con-way'- s
fitness for the place and the
encomium of Superintendent J. E.
Clark.
The nomination was seconded and
carried unanimously. Mr. Conway
thanked the convention for the honor
and said: "If I am elected I pledge
to make the schools of this county at-
tain the same high efficiency of those
in the city." (Applause.)
Thomas B. Catron "made the sheecih
nominating Celso Lopez" to succeed
himself as county treasurer. He com-
pared Mr. Lopez to a twenty dollar
gold piece, "pure gold, nothing coun-
terfeit about it," and said that he de-
fied any man to bring up any charge
of any character against Mr. Lopez.
Mr. Catron was warmly applauded ashe concluded.
The nomination was made unani-
mous.
Frank Owen nominated Telesforo
Rivera for county assessor and the
nomination met with the same approv-
al of the convention that the others
did. Mr. Owen also nominated Canuto
Alarid for probate Judge and the nom-
ination received all the ayes of the
convention. The selection of a nomi-
nee for county surveyor was left to
the county central committee.
Meeting Postponed.
It was announced that the ratiflrn.
tion meeting scheduled for last night
would be postponed until the last daj
of the month when Holm O. Bursum
will be in the city and when a mon-
ster mass meeting will be held.
The convention then adjourned and
every one seemed pleased with the
county ticket and predicted its victory
at the polls November 7.
Resolutions Read.
The following were the resolutions
read by T. B. Catron, chairman of the
Committee on Resolutions:
The Republicans and the Republi-
can party of the county of Santa Fe
are an integral part of the Republican
party of the State of New Mexico
and the Republican party of this na-
tion. As such, we, in convention as-
sembled representing the Republicans
of the County of Santa Fe, State of
New Mexico, declare our unalterable
allegiance and fidelity to the princi-
ples of the Republican party as pro-
claimed in their platform at Chicago
in 1908, and in the platform of the
party proclaimed by its convention
held in Las Cruces the last month.
We believe that those princples will
conduce to prosperity and the upbuild-
ing of our new state. We are par-
ticularly In favor of a tariff for pro-
tection of our industries and our la-
boring classes. We believe that when-
ever it Is necessary to impose a tariff
on foreign importations for the pur-
pose of raising revenue for the sup-
port of the government that that
tariff should be so imposed that it
would protect the products of this
country and the labor of this country
against the cheap products and cheap
labor of foreign countries. Among
the many products of this state which
require protection will be that of the
live stock interests, wool, lead, cop-
per, zinc, coal, and lumber, all of
which this state, with proper en-
couragement, can and will produce in
great quantities. We believe that
the tariff should be so imposed that
the producer in this country will be
protected against the cheap product
and cheap labor of the foreign coun-
try in everything we produce to the
extent that our producer will be able
to compete with the foreign product
and make a reasonable profit upon
his output. That Is to say, that he
shall be able to Sell his products in
(Continue on pace seven.)
X
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The above ticket was nominated
by the Republican county convention
late yesterday afternoon midst scenes
of wild enthusiasm, and to the accom-
paniment of eloquent speeches from
ardent admirers of the nominees.
After the report of the committee
on credentials had been read shortly
after 4 p. m., the temporary officers,
of the convention, were elected per--
manent. Four vice presidents were
also elected: Edwin F. Coard, the as-
sistant territorial secretary; A.
Thomas Roibal and Trinidad
Alarid. Miss McGill was elected as-
sistant secretary and the interpreters
were Ramon L. Baca and Alfredo Lu-
cero. The nominations were called
for by the chairman, Colonel Jose D.
Sena. George M. Kinsell nominated
Benjamin F. Pankey for state senator,
declaring that he was the man of all
men in the county to head the county
ticket. Mr. Kinsell referred with pride
to Mr. Pankey's splendid record since
he has been in the territory and be-
fore his coming here; his phenomenal
run for delegate to the constitutional
convention and so forth.
Apolonio Chaves of Galisteo, sec-
onded the motion.- - It was then car
ried by acclamation. Mr. PanUej
made a brief speech of acceptance,
saying that he looks forward to a ma-
jority of five to seven hundred for the
Republican ticket in Santa Fe county.
He said that he did not care to run
ahead of the ticket but he would look
out to ."skin his opponent" a former
Rnublican who now is running on
the Democratic ticket. This state-- '
ment elicited cheers.
A. B. Renehan nominated Ramon L.
Baca for representative as a man in '
whom he has confidence and in whom '
Santa Fe county has four times re-
posed confidence in selecting him for
that office. He declared that Mr.
Baca has richly deserved the title of
"miracle worker" in his party.
Justice M. Salazar seconded ths!
nomination, saying that there is not
a citizen in Santa Fe or in New Mexi-
co who does not know Liberate Baca
Thomas P. Gable also seconded the
nomination, making an eloquent
speech, at times sarcastically referring
to the Democrats. Mr. Gable raised
a laugh when he declared that Mr.
Baca would have our streets paved
with brick and even with gold brick,
if that were possible. Mr. Baca re-
sponded briefly in accepting the nom-
ination.
Bull Durham Tobacco.
"I have been elected to this office
i four times before," he said, "and not
because I have a large amount of mon.
ey, for to be frank with you, 1 usually
make my campaign on Bull Durham
tobacco. (Shouts of laughter.)
Chairman Sena left his seat, Asses-
sor Alarid taking it temporarily, and
nominated Charles C. Catron for rep-
resentative to run with Mr. Baca. Mr.
Sena paid a tribute to Mr. Catron de--;
daring that he is a son of New Mexi-
co who has ever been ready to put;
his shoulder to the wheel to aid Re-- :
publican success in the county or ter--
ritory.
Mr. Sena emphasized the point that
the Republican party in its nomina-
tions seeks men who have been faith
ful to Republican principles and said
that Mr. Catron Is an example worthy
to be chosen. He was applauded as
he took his seat and then R. L. Baca
seconded the nomination, saying the
people will make no mistake to elect
Mr. Catron. Charles C. Catron, him-
self, then spoke, accepting the nomi-
nation and telling how he had lived
In New Mexico thirty-on- e years and
that this was the first time he had
ever longed tor an office, his longing
being actuated by his desire to help
Santa Fe county. He emphasized his
determination to work night and day
to send to the U. S. Senate a repre-
sentative of Santa Fe county. Cheers
greeted this statement.
' County Commissioners.
Leo Hersch nominated George . M.
Kinsell for county commissioner from j
the first district, and the nomination'
was seconded and carried unanimous-- 1
ly. A. B. Renehan placed the namei
of Jose Ortiz y Pino in nomination i
for the con'tnigsloner from the second
"strirf. Mr. Renehan declared that;te offlce of county commissioner Is!
the most important in the county and
pronounced Mr. Pino a man who has
honor, patience, the judicial tempera-
ment and all qualities to make him an
ideal county commissioner. Alfredo
lucero seconded tne nomination. Thei
present chairman of the county com-
missioners, I. Sparks arose and de--l
clared that Mr. Pino, who now is hi I
associate on the board, "Is an ideal
young man."
Alfredo Lucero nominated EsqulpuloJiron of Pojoaque for commissioner
from the third district. The nomi-
nation was seconded by Thomas Roi-
bal of San Idefonso and carried by
acclamation.
': The County Clerk.
T. W. Farmer nominated Marcelino
A. Ortls for county clerk. He said
that his record in offlce has been a
good one and that he should have
his reward for good service in this
Post B. L. "fcaca seconded- the nomi
High Shoe Time
IS HIGH TIME to quit wear-
ingIT Oxfords and Slippers and
and change to using high
shoes. This is the only sure way
to avoid cacching cold. Our new
FILL ID WINTER STYLES
are now ready for your inspec-
tion, and our prices are so low
that the change will be an easy
government and an unselfish interest
in civic affairs. He has not only serv
'ed as a member of the city board of
education in which he stood for pro- -
gress and progressive measures, but
he has also served several terms in
the city council, and to him in part is
due the present great progress that
Santa Fe is making in municipal im-
provements. He has served on a
number of territorial boards and in
1905 was the chief clerk of the legis-
lative house. He was chief clerk
of the Constitutional Convention and
as such won laurels.
Public Spirited.
As probate clerk, Mr. Armijo has
brought his office up to the highest
standard of modern business methods.
Illustrative of the interest he takes in
the old town and in the history of
his people, was the part he took at
great expense to himself, in the De
Vargas Pageant at Santa Fe on July
A who. tin nnnAAMn nn T", T" ! . . .1
was wounded, but his zeal was such
that he rejoined his regiment the
moment he had sufficiently recovered.
Roosevelt thought so
highly of the young Rough Rider that
he acted as godfather to Armijo's only
son, Theodore Roosevelt Armijo, when
the latter was baptized in the Cathed-
ral.
From 1902 to 1903, Armijo served
as assistant postmaster and has been
active on a number of territorial
boards. He is a fine speaker end is
equally at home In English and Span-
ish. He is a young man of polished
and attractive personality and is a
notable figure wherever he goes.
The Youth's Companion for 1912
No other paper is quite like The
iuuiub Lumyauiuu. n js lateen in
half a million homes where the choice
of reading is made with as much care
as the choice of friends. It entertains,
it satisfies the keen zest for thrilling
adventure, it is rich in wit and humor,
and all the while its purpose is to be
to every reader a help onward never
a drag backward..
Among the contributors to the 1912
volume will be General Baden-Powel- l,
the defender of Mafeking and founder
of the Boy Scouts, Walter Camp, the
celebrated football coach, Hudson
MaxlmK the inventor of his explosives,
Governor Harmon of Ohio, Perclval
Lowell, the astronomer, Jacob A. Rils,
Marion Harland, Harriet Prescott
Spofford, Rev. Francis E. Clark, foun-
der of the Society of Christian En-
deavor, etc., etc.
The serial stories alone,' which will
follow one another the year through,
will be worth $1.50 each when pub-
lished in book form. By subscribing
to The Companion you will get them
all and 250 other complete stories for
$1.75, and the Articles, Miscellaney,
Boys' Page, Girls' Page, Household
Page, etc., put in for good measure.
Now is the time to subscribe, sending
$1.75 for the 52 weekly issues of the
new volume, for on January 1, 1912,
the subscription price will be advanc-
ed to $2.00.
Do not forget that new subscribers
for 1912 receive free The Companion
Calendar for 1912, lithographed in
.ten colors and gold, and all the issues
for the remaining weeks of 1911 free
from the time the subscription is re-
ceived.'
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Masa
New Subscriptions Received at this
Office.
A Medicine That Gives Confidence.
Is Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Mrs. T. J. Adams, 522 No. Kansas Ave.,
Columbus, Kas., writes: "For a num-
ber of years my children nave been
subject to coughs and colds. I used
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
found that Jt cured their coughs and
colds, so 1 keep it in the house all the
time." Refuse substitute. For sale
by all druggists. ..
one.
FOR
is proving worthy of that ancestry
and is already hewing for himself a
large place in the commonwealth as
a soldier, a citizen an official and a
leader.
Has Liberal Education.
Mr. Armijo received a good educa-
tion under the Christian Brothers at
St. Louis, where life in a large Ameri-
can city gave him that polish and
ability to deal with men and con-
ditions that are requisites for leader-
ship.
Held Many Positions of Honor.
When he returned to Santa Fe he
at once took an active part in local
ROBBERS SHOOT DOWN
SALOONKEEPER AT CARMk
i
Carmi, 111., Oct. 24. Three masked.
men entered the saloon of John A.
Schaich at Grayville, eight miles from
here, and shot and killed Schaich,
wounded his brother, Andrew Schaich
and robbed the cash register. The
robbers escaped. .
r
Every Ueaan
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TUESDAY,
October 24th
'Circus
Pat. Colt Shoes, $3.50 to $5.00
Vici Kid "
Gun Metal "
ELK'S THEATRE, FOR WOMEN
FAREWELL TOUR
fredericThompson
PRESENTS
Ma to Leo.
In the Greatest Dramatic Success
Pat. Kid Shoes,
Vici Kid "
Gun Metal "
FOR BOYS
Vici Kid Shoes, :
Gun Metal " :
Pat. Kid " :
Polly the
And a Notable Company of Players
St. Leon Family of Bare . Back Riders and Oymnasts
A REAL CIRCUS ON THE STAOE
Prices, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
Seat Sale Opens Saturday, October at The Fischer Drug Store."
fokn 9flueqerMeeti
Price
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general election, only 1,500 Demo- -
cratic. Republican, Socialist and Pro--
hibitionists votes were cast after the
most vigorous campaign Eddy county
had ever witnessed. It adds apologet--
icaliy: "Very little, if any, whisky
C. Stewart and many others in the
Democratic counties are "perpetual"
office holders. They recognize that
unless the constitution is amended so
as to permit county and state officers
tn mem selves thev will have
SAXTA IE NEW MEXICAN
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager.
How Abo,ut That
IS YOUR PROPERTY
W
Fire Insurance?
FULLY PROTECTED ? :
calves 3507.50; bulls, stags, etc.,
Hogs receipts, 6,000. Market slow
to 5 lower. Heavy 6.2000.33; heavy
6.256.35; light 6.356I0; pigs 4.50
6.25; bulk of sales 6.2o635.
Sheep receipts, 42,000. Market
steady to 10 higher. Yearlings 4.25
4.35; wethers 3.004.50; ewes 2.75
3.25; lambs 5.00575
COTTON.
'New York, Oct. 24. Cotton, spot
closed dull, 10 points lower; Middling
at the Santa F Postoffice.;
was used in or about Carlsbad though
it is said tbat at some points tnere
were a number of drunks." Volumes
can be read between those lines de--
scripiive oi me uemocrauc aeuaucn'
ery of voters at the primaries.
However, the Current breathes a
sigh of relief and says:
"It is the general belief that it
would be better to allow all candi-
dates to run at the general election
than to make a farce of primaries bj
Eutewd as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pei week, by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier... .75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Oaiiy, per year, by mall 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
Think About It !
THE MOULTON
GENERAL AGENTS.
The New Mexican ia the oldest new gpaper ia New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and has & larce and growing circulation
anions the intelligent and progressive people of tke Southweet.
a"u'""5 '" "u By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)to vote. Now,, however, that it is xew York, N. Y., Oct. 24. The dull
settled for five years that question can routine of recent days on the stock e
up later." cnange was followed throughout theT1"" " 5 Current takes a fling at mo,ning session. Movements ofir "ignorant Mexicans," as ,,, c,.,ii r,, u Santa Fe Planing:MillUNDER NEW
Mouldings ' Window Frames, Wainscotting,
Sash, Doors, , Door Frames, Ceiling,
msings, rase, pry Run Flooring Custom Work,
t c: ersed the crime of the "in.
i "cr.t Americans." Surely, it is
not so much text books that are need
ed as are penitentiary sentences for
some of the Democratic crooks who
traffic in votes. Here is the infamous
comment of a Democratic organ on
the infamous Democratic ballot de-
bauchery in eastern New Mexico: j
"Those who have, during the prima-
ries, tampered with the ignorant voter
and appealed to him through the use
of money have done a greater injury
Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures ; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
W; solicit a liberal share of your patronage. ' Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Specifications, Etc. P. M. HESCH, Jr. & SON
Phone Black 33166.
oom "L lue ranroau equipment siocksto future generations than can possi- -
bly be imagined. Those ignorant were aIso weak- - American Locomotive
Mexicans, who can neither read nor Preferred, and American Car yielding
write, when given something for theit on. the Preferred and New York Air
vote soon learn to sell to the highest Brake tw Points. Among the stand-bidde- r
and those who pay them are ard stocks there was little change in
greater criminals because they ought the second hour but prices hardened
to know better. Now, that it is over gradually to about yesterday's closing,
for five years, the campaign for hon- - Scattered selling of some industrial
est elections and purer politics should stocks was without influence
and never cease until all where, prices ruling steady with most
are well informed on the harmful ef- - issues a trifle above yesterday's clos-fect- s
of vote buying which are so ing. New York Air Brake was down
great in extent as to go far toward four points. Federal Mining lost 2 2
the breaking up of free government and Westinghouse Electric and United
There should be text books for use in States Pipe preferred 1. Bonds were
the schools for the purpose of explain-- steady.
THE TICKET.
Wells Fargo & Go. Express
t , Qeneral Express Forwarders
TO '
All Parte of The World
CgWA MAflAV an4 Incoavmiisnce by Purchasing Walls
IHVUVJ Fwrgo Domestic Money Order, Travelers'
CkMks aai FaraJfn Monty Ordart
tti 0. S., Canada, Mexico --giSS"
: REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEORAPH
.
J. D BARNES, Agent.
ing the fearful effects of this terri- - j
ble crime."
THE DEPTHS OF DEGRADATION
A Santa Fe minister from his pulpit
on Sunday evening, declared that
some of the newspapers of New Mexi-
co had apparently gone insane; that
they were saying things of which they)
GOVERNOR HOLM C. URSUM, OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
LIEUTENANT GO". EF.CiOR MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ, TAOS COUNTY.
SECRETARY OF .STATE SECUNDINO ROMERO, SAN MIGUEL CO.
AUDITOR W. G. SARGENT, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
TREASURER SYLVESTRE MIRABAL, VALENCIA COUNTY.
ATTORNEY GENERAL FRANK W. CLANCY, BERNALILLO COUNTY.
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ANDREW B.
STROUP, BERNALILLO COUNTY.
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS ROBERT P. ERVIEN, UNION
CCUNTY.
SUPREME COURT JUDGES FRANK W. PARKER, DONA ANA COUN-TY- ;
C. J. ROBERTS, COLFAX COUNTY; EDWARD R. WRIGHT, OTERO
COUNTY.
CORPORATION COMMISSIONERS GEORGE W. ARMIJO, SANTA FE
COUNTY; HUGH H. WILLIAMS, LUNA COUNTY; M. S. GROVES, EDDY
COUNTY.
CONGRESS GEORGE CURRY, LINCOLN COUNTY; ELFEGO BACA,
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
JUDGE OF FIRST DISTRICT EDMUND C. ABBOTT, SANTA FE,
COUNTY.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY FIRST Dl STRICT ALEXANDER READ, RIO
ARRIBA COUNTY.
LEGISLATIVE TICKET
STATE SENATE BENJAMIN F. PANKEY.
HOUSE R. L. BACA AND CHARLES C. CATRON.
FLOATING MEMBER OF HOUSE TRANQUILINO LABADIE.
would be heartily ashamed six weeks' mcago, 11., Oct. 24. Big sales of
hence; that journalistic mud-slingin- g cagh wheat here today put new life
is deplorable at any and at all times. int the speculative demand for de-H-
was right, except that there is one ferred delivery. Opening figures were
newspaper in New Mexico, that is 8 to 4 to lower. December
never ashamed of anything. It is a started at 101 8 to 101 1-- the same
--Then Act!
-ESPE COMPANY
SANTA FE, N. M. .
MANAGEMENT.
Stamps.
6, 60 cts ; 4 x7 1-- 2, 75 cts ;
Stamo Pad Ink. 25 cts nr hntti.
PRINTING CO.
NEW' XICO.
Rubber
wanton which advertises its nefarious cnange from last night as the list
trade with its flaring habiliments. It taken altogether. A recovery to 101
is any one's love for the day, provid-- 8 followed.
ing he has the price. The close, however, was steady,The issue of that newspaper yester. with December 101 8 a loss of a
day reached the lowest depth into shade.
which any New Mexico newspaper has Fine weather made corn weak. De-ev-
fallen. The shamelessness of cember opened to
the sheet, it seems, has reached not down at 64 7--8 to G5 and declined to
only the bounds of decency but has 64 3.4.
gone so far beyond these bounds that The close was steady at 65it is not likely ever to stray back for December, a gain of 4 cent
within them unless upon a change of, The 0ats market took its cue wholly
COUNTY
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REiwHMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE. BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS. " r
SHERIFF CHARLES CLOSSON.
TREASURER CELSO LOPEZ.
CLERK MARCELINO A. ORTIZ.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS JOHN V. CONWAY.
PROBATE JUDGE CANUTO ALARID.
ASSESSOR TELESFORO RIVERA.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FIRST DISTRICT, GEORGE KINSELL;
SECOND DISTRICT, JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO; THIRD DISTRICT, ESQUI-PUL-
JIRON. '.
Daily, six months, by mail $2.50
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, rer year 2.00
Weekly, per quarter 50
SANTA FE COUNTY.
'
TICKET
THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO AF-
FORD TO HAVE A SHIFTING CON-
STITUTION? And the answer is just
as plain: NOT IF THEY EXPECT
NEW CAPITAL. TO COME IN, AND
EXISTING CAPITAL TO REMAIN.
For, capital flows by fixed laws in
channels gauged by expectation oi
returns. And uncertain political
and legislative conditions serve to
prevent this, by antagonizing capital
Our whole country is suffering today
from a painful object-lesso- n of this
fact. ,
.;
"Shall the people of fne new state
show themselves indifferent to this
obvious fact? They will if they per-
mit a too easy amendment of their
constitution, and thereby deliberately
warn capital to keep away. It is evi-
dent, for example that the United
States as a whole could adopt no sur
er way of driving capital out of the
i .... Kir vi..lt.n V.cuuu" """
constitution capable of amendment by
a bare maJrity o the voters in Con- -
61
The issue is sufficiently clear. It
is not political, and it never should
be made so. It is purely economic,
and should be voted upon only as such.
A new state, with the insecurity
which naturally attaches to this con--
d admiringly commented upon
" vc ucuBu.
tRet?use' therefore, to place the consti- -
rice. Keep it as the secure", firm, and
certain foundation for sound develop
ment. If we want capital, we must
give her the surest guarantee of fair
treatment a secure constitution."
PRIMARY FRAUDS MEAN EL EC- -
TION FRAUDS.
The gigantic and shameless Demo-
cratic primary frauds of which the
"Democratic" press in eastern New
county, the Democratic Carlsbad Cur
t0 W01.k for a iiving after tneir flrst
term in the n;w Biate expires. That
u in reality the reason that counts
among tne Democratic politicians.
ANOTHER DULL DAY
ON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Prices Hardened in Few Instances but
in Other Cases There Was a De-
cided Loss.
ing was the most prominent feature"
and was the only stock in which there
was any appearance of speculative in-
terest. The Rock Island shares profit-
ed moderately by the favorable annual
report of the company. Renewed li-
quidation of American Cotton Oil,
which depressed it two points to 44 2
the lowest since 1909, was attributed
to expectation of an unfavorable an-
nual report. Virginia-Carolin- a che-
mical sagged a point in sympathy.
WHEAT MARKET GIVEN
ANOTHER BOOST TODAY.
Big Sales Help, Corn and Oats Were
Weak And Provisions Took
Drop,
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
from corn.TJeember started unchang--
ed to 8 off at 47 4 to 47 8 and
- -
seemed determined to keen within
that range.
A hi& run nf hno-- J x
"."T i:""-l-
' W'
V?J Jt f 3&mr7P! 8.97 2 to 9.00f0r lard & 8.12 2 for ribs.
MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Oct. 24. Amalgamated
53 SugaHMH-2- ; Atchison 106
Great Northern 123 New York
central 1051-2- ; Northern Pacific
116 Reading 140 Southern Pa- -
cine 108 : Union. Pacific 1621-2- :
Steel 59 Steel, pfd., 109 Call
money 2 Prime paper
Mexican dollars 45.
New York, i Oct. 24. Copper spot
12.1512.25; Lead quiet 4.254.3'0
Silver 541-8- . .
St Louis, Mo., Oct. 24. Lead firm
4.15; spelter, firm 6.20.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Wheat Dec. 1017-8- ; May 1061-- 4
Corn Dec. 65 8 May 66 8
l--
Oats Dec. 47 4 May 501-- 4
Pork Jan. 15.70;
Lard Jan 9.00V
Ribs Jan. 8.12
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24. Wool slow,
Territory and western mediums 17
20; fine mediums 1718; fine 1115.
Livestock
Kansas City, Oct. 24. Cattle Re
estimated at 10,000. Market weak to
sbade lower, Beeves $4.708.75;
Texas steers $46; western steers
$4.15&7; stockers and feeders $3.25
7;. C0Ws and heifers' $26; calves
$5(59. j ..
Hogs Receipts estimated at 25,- -
ioo. Market slow,-5- lower. . Light
$5.85G.55; mixed $5.956.60; heavy
$5.956.90; rough $5.956.20; good
to choice heavy $6.206.80; pigs $6.50
6.90; bulk of sales $6.256.55.
Sheep Receipts estimated at 504
000. Market steady to 10c up. Native
?2.25.375; western $2.403.85; year- -
lings $3.604.30; lambs, native
6.10; western $46.10,
Omaha. Neb, Oct. 24. Cattie re-
ceipts 6,100. Market steady. Native
steers 4.75 7.75; cows and heifers
western steers 3.506.50;
Texas steers 34t5.40; range cows
and heifers 3.00 5.1b; Canners, 2.60
3.C0; stockers and feeders 3.005.85;
uplands 9.35; Middling gulf 9.60. No
sales.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS,
Supply just the ingredients needed
to build up, strengthen and restore
the natural action of the kidneys and
bladder. Specially prepared for back
ache, headache, nervousness, rheuma
tism and all kidney, bladder and uri
nary irregularities. . For sale by all
druggists.
COST TROUBLED WOMAN MOST
Country Woman Prefers Paraffin tf
Gas in Having Tooth Pulled on
Account of Price.
She did not tremble on the dentist's
threshold. Instead, this d
nn. .,......-...-- . ........ ,Ua ll n V.An.
wuuiijnuuiaii gave mo uuu a ucavj j
wrench, as though it were a tooth it-
self, and waited passively for the
door to open.
She had never been inside a den
tist's before.
The dentist hummed and hawed and
tapped her molar with his little in-
struments.
"Yes, yes!" he said at last. "I'm
afraid we shall save to have it out."
She opened her mouth obediently,
but the kindly tooth-lugge- r demurred.
"I think it's going to be painful," he
suggested. "Wouldn't you vlike to
tak gas?" ; , :.
"liow much more will it cost?" she
asked.
Tie dentist named bis figure;, i
"Dear me, but that's a lot!" ex-
claimed the woman. "Would it be
cheaper if I took paraffin?"
Not That Kind.
"The airship seemed to have some-
thing wrong about it, when all at once
it rushed into a thick clump and stuck
bo fast they had to pry it out."
"Was the aviator also a football
player?" j
"What makes you ask that?
"It sounded like he was making a
flying wedge." : ;
Moral Sense.
"Did you smuggle in anything this
time from Paris?"
"No, 'indeed, my dear; you know it is
ery wrong to defraud the government
that way. And then, my husband's
business has not been so good thin
year, and we couldn' afford to risk
'
the heavy fines."
Tough.
"It's hard," said the sentimental
landlady at the dinner table, "to
think that this poor little lamb should
be destroyed in its youth just to cater
to our appetites." . ;
VYes," replied the smart boarder,
struggling with his portion, "It it
tough." Catholic Standard and
Times.
UGLY.
The Leading Man I've got to klsi
your wife in the second act Tou
won't mind, will you?
The Manager I can stand It If you
can.
tne Worst Way.
"We need rain the worst way."
"Oh, no we don't"
j "Why, look! Everything's drying
i UP!
Yet, but if we got rain the worst
way it would be a repetition of .what
Noah had to go up against, you
know." . .
The curious person had opened a
conversation with the fat woman in
the sideshow.
"Are your parents living?" he asked.
"Yes,- sir."
"Have they a large family?"
"Rather large, sir," answered the
fat woman; "I'm the family."
Beauty Won the Day.
Briggs Some ugly features In that
breach of promise case, were there
not? v
Griggs Yes; but they didn't score
with the jury so much as the hand-
some ones of the plaintiff. ,
PRICE LIST.
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 1- -2 Inches loug 15c
Each additional line on stamp 10c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 j--2 and not over 3 1- -2 inches long. . 20c
Each additional line on stamp 15c
One-lin- e stamp, over 3 1- -2 and not over 5 inches long. . . . 25c
Each additional line on same stamp 20c
One-li- ne Stamp, over 5 inches long per inch .............. 10c
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders of all shapes, under.3 inches long. . . . . .25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge for one line for each
"
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
,
:
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for 1- -2 inch 50c
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 1- -3 inch. . , ... ..... 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, 1- -4 inch iiSc
Regular Line Dater month, dy and year, 1- -8 inch.... 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater. . i. 1,59
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. . .... 1.50
Pearl Check Protector ... v ................ . t , ... i so
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
11-2- x2 344, 15 cts ; ? x 3 3-- 4, 25 cts ; 2 1- -2, 25 cts ;
ownersmp.
But even this display of wantonness
ic nn cuffioiont tnr-- tha n,tvini.raH
" "wu
managers. They have made a bar
gain with the prince of yellow journal--
ism to issue a special New Mexico1
edition in English and in Spanish to
say the slimy, the despicable things '
tht. even the Alhnmi Mnrnln
Tn.,-,,-
,1 f nrint It i t ho o
putrid cesspool of lies, of distortions,
of slanders; it is to reek and wallow
in filth, it is to appeal to class hatred
it is to be the acme of yellow journal-
ism and all the dirty things it stands
for. That is the kind of diet to be fed
the decent citizens of New Mexico.
Thank God, most of them are so de--
cent, so trutnioving, so fond of the
square deal, that the journalistic mess
will arouse their resentment, and
even those favorable to the Democrat- -
ic ticket and the Democratic cause,
will rebel at being treated by their
leaders as if they were the denizens
of the New York slums or of Chicago's
"Hells Kitchen."
. Yesterday's. edition of the Albuquer-
que Morning Journal cost the fusion
ticket a hundred votes but the indig-
nation at the proposed Hearst yellow
edition with which New Mexico is to
be flooded next week, will cost the
combination at least a thousand bal-
lots. And yet, the Democratic lead-
ers have agreed to deliver the Demo-
cratic delegates at the national con-
vention ? next year to William R.
Hearst. It is a bargain similar to the
midnight bargain at Santa Fe.
A CHEAP DEMAGOGUE.
The man who seeks to array class
against class, workingman against
businessman, one trade against an- -
ECONOMIC, NOT POLITICAL.
The Republican party took the
broad, the logical standpoint at its
state convention when it declared
that the attitude of the voters toward
the "Blue Ballot" is not a matter of
party fealty. The Democrats took the
narrow, the demagogic view when
they made a party question of it.
The New Mexican is receiving let
ters from businessmen in every part
of New Mexico breathing a desire for
a period of quiet for development for
New Mexico, of stability, of rest from
political agitation. Under ordinary
circumstances, the election on Novem-
ber 7, would be followed by five
years of such freedom to develop the
resources of this commonwealth, for
whatever elections are held during
that period, are of a character that
would not interfere with business, no
matter what their outcome.
I
But should you make the constitu- -
tion more easily amendable, the elec-- '
tion of November 7 this year would
be only the beginning of a constant,
period of., agitation that would lay
business and prosperity low. A man
who invests capital, who develops re-
sources, who engages in an enter
prise that is to last more than a day
2 x4 35 cts ; 3 1- -8 x
4 1- -4 x 9, 85 cts. All colors.
FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE,
far as possible, whether his invest-- 1 fitlon-oul- d take every precautioner and stabi ity Wement, whether it be of money, or of lsUtherefore do nothing tobrains, or of brawn, will bring himjsluMordlz at th3 most crltical Perlod' ourresults. No man likes to
sound development,work for another man to reap; no L ot capital bywarns awayman likes to build to have the next
repudiation at the outset We shouldpolitical storm blow down his struc-- show evidence of good faith, by liv- -t to the constitution on whichUPThis sentiment is voiced in the fol-,in- S
we were admitted as a state. Let uslowing letter from Hugo Seaberg oI
;not 8tultlfy ourMlves in the very be-- ,Raton, a well known businessman
- t ginning by changing a constitution
other, is a traitor to the flag. He de-- 1 ceipts 20,000 including 20,000 south-file- s
the Stars and Stripes and tram-- ei ns. Market steady to weak. Native
pies them under foot; he is under-- steers 5.508.40; southern steers
mining the nation and should be a $3.80 5.20; southern cows and heifers
Pariah among decent men. Yet, that $2.754.50; native cows and heifers
is what the Albuquerque Morning 2.756.75; stockers and feedersJournal is doing today in an editorial $3.805.90; bulls $3.254.25; calvesin which it seeks to array the work- - $47.50; western steers $47.25;
ingmen of Albuquerque against the western cows $2.754.75.
Republican ticket because upon thati Hogs Receipts 18,000. Market
ticket appears the name of R. R. Pol- - 5 to "10c lower. " Bulk of sales $6
lock, who it says represents "heavy 6 40; heavy $6.306.45; packers, andArizona capital as head of one of the butchers $6.206.45; lights $5.806.-bigges- t
cattle outfits," (just as does 20; pigs $4.255.25.
W. C. McDonald, except that the lat-- sheep Receipts 25.000. Marketter represents "British" capital). Then steady. Muttons $33.75; lambs $4.40it continues, that there is urmn the 5.90; range wethers and yearlings
Republican ticket Georre Kaseman, $34.50; range ewes $2.253.75.
who "is one of our leading coal bar- - Chicago. Oct. 24 Cattle Receipts
where he has invested large sums of
money and who has also interested
outside capital in the development of
a large tract of land in Curry county,
where beet sugar mills and other in-
dustries are to be developed, provid-in-
circumstances are favorable:
"I take the liberty of calling to your
attention what seems to me to be
the essential feature of the proposed
amending of the constitution. I re-
gard it from a business standpoint
only, as you will observe, and have
no political aspirations now or at any
time. I trust therefore that these sug- -
STYLES IN BOOK-CASE- S.
'STANDARDCOLONIAL IDEALO
gestions will be accepted In the spirit Mexico is complaining bitterly, are a
in which they are offered, namely, that precursor of extensive election frauds
of the best interests of the business in Democratic counties through the
development of our new state. My voting of absentee claim holders by
reasoning. 'herein is based upon the men who have not yet established
that is desirable to have gal residence. In Tucumcari.v two
capital with us for the development Democrats were arrested "for "stuffing
of our resources. Each voter will be the Democratic primary ballot boxes
given a' BLUE BALLOT at and the Democratic county chairman
the time and place of voting, for reg-- has resigned in a fluster. In Eddy
The third man to fall under
the Journal's displeasure because of
ms alleged weaitn is Jacobo Yrissari,
who "is one of our wealthy citizens."
Then it continues that the Republi- -
cans overlooked "the railroad men
and the workingmen and the plain
every day citizen." And this piece
of cheap demagogery comes from a
newspaper controlled by a wealthy,
(,uutiv. MUIUJ CLaiC 111 UUD AUgClCS
California; a paper at present sub-
servient to Felix Martinez, the El
Paso Poo-Ba-h and millionaire; the
paper that supports a state ticket
that has upon it ten lawyers out of
I slxteen candidates and land barons
,n every guise. Fie! It is to laugh.
Why are the Democratic politicians
so anxious to have the constitution
amended? One of the reasons is that
the constitution provides for rotation
in office. Men like Jesus Romero, M.
Three different and distinct types of StovAtfrvick "Elas-
tic" Book-Cas- es made iu dull or polish finish quartered
oak or real mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
the character of room youJiave chosen for a library. We car-
ry the goods in stock, with plain, leaded or plate glass doors.
New Mexican Printing Company, sole agents, Santa Fe, N. M.
rent, draws a nicturfl nf the nrlmarloBitJtering
his vote thereon concerning
iae constitution, which ballot so
marked must be placed in the ballot
box. It is most Important that every
voter attend to this, since otherwise
a valuable vote will be lost.
"The matter of blue bal- -
lot baa Introduced a most vital ques- -
tjon. In plain term It 1 this: CAN
of its own party that is as revealing
as it is repulsive, although, ,as usual
it seeks to lay the blame on the "Mex--
leans." It also expresses astonish--
ment that 2,000 Democratic votes
should have been cast at a primary
when only a few months before at the
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PERSONAL MENTION "A LITTLE SERMONETTE."MISS A. MUGLER
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
MILLINERY
PLAZA BAKERY
FRESH BREAD AND CAKE
Dally. 6 Loaves Fine Bread, 25c
Confectionery. Fruits and Groceries
FreshCreamPuffs Wednesday & Saturday
Phone, 152 Red.
AMADO GUTIERREZ, PROP.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,900 00
Does a General Banking Business "Ethics in Business"
Attorney j. A. Miller of Albuquerque
is here ou business.
William L. McClure, a merchant of
Taos, is here on business.
John Greenwald, a merchant of So-
corro, is at the Montezuma.
J. Eaton, the well known meat sales-
man, is here from L.as Vegas.
ALSO HANDLES
Wash Embroidery, Silk D. M. C. Em-
broidery Cotton, and for Crotchet
Stamped Linen Doyles, Cushion
Tops and Center Pieces.
Phone 49 Main Phone 49 MainYour Patronage Solicited
. E. LAUGHLIN, President H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
W. E. GRIFFIN. Asst. Cashier
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money it It
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture Is on each box. 25c.
W. M. Tipton of the Indian Service,
went to Albuquerque yesterday.
Assistant Traveling Auditor R. C.
Rankiu is here from Las Vegns.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Morris 01 i'itisburg,
are sightseers at the Montezuma.
Judge G. A. Richardson has return-
ed from a political visit to Roswell.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo is
at Silver City on his campaign tour.
T. D. Leib of Raton, Democratic
candidate for district judge, is a vis-
itor in the city.
Surveyor W. G. Turley and E. I).
Parlor Market
and Grocery
KANSAS CITY
.Establish fo&.5. - Incorporated I90J. T f for the east. He will be accompann-- :
by his wife and two daughters.
Judge William II. I'ope, Mrs. Pope
and her two sisters returned Satur- -
Turley of Velarde, Rio Arriba county, day evening from Atlanta, Ga. Mrs.Just Received! are at the Palace Hotel.A. A, Jones, chairman of the Dem-
ocratic Central Committee is resist
Pope's two sisters will remain and
make them an extended visit. Ros-- '
well Morning News.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith who have
been summering here and were regist- -
LEADENS in both great partiesPOLITICAL
the 'main issue, which is
just plain BUSINESS! The masses care little
which party wins, but will settle the issue as
they see it will injure or help their business in-
terests in general. Law in politics is the same
as in business. We are trying to win from a
business standpoint, applying the same ethics to
all alike. No seconds, no scimpy garments, no
old styles, no shoddy merchandise we are not
ashamed oflegitimate profits we are entitled to
and must have. We can never hone to build up
a " Selfridge " store in your community on any
other plan. We acknowledge we are ambitious
to maintain a store that we will all be proud of.
We earnestly solicit honest comparison of goods
and prices with any honest-dealin- g concern doing
a legitimate business. We cannot afford to brag
you must be the judge. A fish lays more eggs
than the hen but does not cackle so loud about it.
ered at the Montezuma Hotel.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, Re-A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
publican state chairman, returned this i ered at the Palace hotel, will leavei evening, from a trip to Rio Arriba this afternoon lor tneir nome in t.
county. Louis. While here Miss Goldsmith was ;mnm UNDERWEAR
CORN-FE- D
Beef,
Pork,
Mutton,
Veal and
, Lamb
Home-Mad- e Sausage,
Blue Point Oysters, Fish
"and Fresh-Dresse- POULTRY
William H. Hahn and Jack Garrett; greatly improved In health,
motored to Las Vegas yesterday andi Colonel W. S. Hbopewell, vice presi-- i
front' there will go to Clayton in an dent of the New Mexico Central Rail- - j
automobile. way and a Democratic leader of Ber- -
George M. 'Keel, of Santa Fe, is innalillo county, arrived yesterday to!FOR
Ladies, Misses and Children
Taos this 'week, taking up the work attend to some legal business in con-- i
for the Ranchos Orchard & Land Com- - nection with the road.
panyj Taos Valley News. Iilake Franklin, district law officer.
Former Governor George Curry, Re-- ! for the forest service, has gone to:
publican candidate for Congress, ar-- j Roswell to attend to several cases in
rived last night at the Palace from a which the service is interested, andKLllS VEGETABLES
which will come up before the falltour pfc the eastern counties. .; ;Men's & iBoys' Union Suits M.' $ .Groves, of . Carlsbad, Eddy term of the federal court there. Forbes' Quality Gas-Roast- edand Steel-C- ut
COFFEE, 30c LB.
countjf?,. Republican candidate for Albuquerque' Herald.
corporation commissioner,' is in San-- ' Professor William Libbey, of Prince--in all srrades. Prices risrht. Also new ta Fe accompanied by C. M, Richards ,on University, New Jersey, whoI and up-to-d- ate line of of Carlsbad. ' achieved fame by exploring the Mesa
Miss ' Josephine uoldsmith leaves Encantada, and who is spending a few better guarantee to W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
I bW t A I bKS v. mis aiiernoon ior est. jlouis. sne ""js ou a. vacauuu, tui io lc ; netpr than harlc ifspent the summer here and made suque yesterday accompanied by Mrs. j Y. moneymany frienas. Miss Goldsmith expects Libbey and the Misses Libbey. not Satisfactory Wnen yOUto return here in June. i Mrs. L. O. Fullen arrived on the deal at the Parlor Market.
Professor William Libbey of Prin--' aut this afternoon from New York, i
THE PRICE-MAKE- R.THE MASTER TAILORS.in all colors, for Men, Women and Children
Don't fail to see them. ceton University who has been her where she spent a year and a half! LAUGHLIN BLOCK,
for a few days will leave this evening wlm relatives and mends. Mr. rul- -len returned this morning from Carls- - 214 Don Gasper Avenue.1
rrmpauy bad, where he has been attendingcourt. They are now at home atS IGI iWM. D. ARRIGHIYOUR DRUGGISTUUllll 1111 1 their residence on South Hill. Ros--
well Daily Record.P. 0. Box, 219. : : : : : : Phone 36 PROPRIETOR.STOPS THAT UGH Mrs. Fred McCabe and family, Miss!
Lilly and George Pearson left this
If you are suffering from Eczema, morning for Santa Fe. Mrs. McCabe!
Psoriasis or any other kind of skin goes to be with her sister, Mrs. Ash- -
trouble, drop into our store for in-- ley, who is seriously ill. Miss Pear-- j
stant relief. We will guarantee you son will visit the Ancient City a weekj
to stop that itch in two seconds. r two and George will go on to A1-- !
In Our Immense New Windows
Ycu can see how we are prepared to furnish your home,
FROM SITTING ROOM TO KITCHEN.
Call and see the beautiful Circassian Walnut
Parlor and Dining Room Sets, which are the admiration of all Santa Fe.
We have just received some attractive Japanese Screens and
immense variety of Carpets. Hand painted Dishes, salad
sets, which rival anything of the kind in the South-
west, are also worth looking at.
THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
THE TIME TO BUY
HOT WATER BOTTLES
Is now. We have just received
alargelinedirect from factory,
thereby insuring fresh goods.
A 25c trial bottle will prove it. j buquerque to take the forest service
We have sold other remedies for examination. Taos Valley News,
skin troubles, but none that we could Hon. and Mrs. M. C. Mechem were
recommend more highly than the well Albuquerque visitors the first of the
known compound of Oil of Winter- - week. Judge Mechem was with Mr.
green.'' Thymol and a few other ingre-- Bursum the last of last week over in
dients that have wrought such won- - tne eastern part of the territory, and
derful' cures all over the country, from wnt he wifnessed .over there
This compound known as D. D. D. and learned from other parts of the
A BARGAIN!
PHD C A I C A six-roo- m modern
rUu OALC brick residence, well
located, with, ln, ; chicken : house, :V,garden, fruit trees, etc.
Prescription will cool and heal the territory he Is perfectly satisfied that XSXSS3SSSiXS X XX XXXS3CXXXSitchy, burning skin as nothing else Mr- - Bursum willbe elected governor
can. Get a regular bottle and see y a very gratifying majority. So--
on pur no-pa- y offer. Capital City tu"" uieuam. Ladies' Misses', Children's Suits, Cloaks,Judge Clarence J. Roberts of Ra- jPharmacy.! Pricce, 2,700. ' $1,000 CashVill Handle Proposition. ton, N. M., who spent two weeks at
'
Carlsbad, incident to the trial of i
i James O. Lynch over which he presid- - j
led, arrived this morning from Carls-- j
bad to spend a day in the city, visiting
political friends and seeing the town, j
j Judge Roberts is & candidate for thei
supreme court of New Mexico, on the
Capes and Skirts
Very Latest Styles Just Received.
H. S. KAUNE COO. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Phone, Red 189. ' f,. 119 San Francisco St. and will be on SPECIAL SALE next week.Where Prices areLOWEST
FOR
; Republican ticket. He will leave to- -
j morrow morning en route home.
Roswell Daily Record.
! With Governor :W; J. Mills, Mrs.
H. S. Van Petten and Miss Jeanette
; Ward standing as sponsors, the baby
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. G.
Ward was baptized yesterday morn-
ing at St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
i church, Rev. j. S. Moore of . that
We guarantee each and every Bot
tie we sell to last one year.
Staple & Fancy ADOLPH SEUGAIAN DRY
GOODS CO. ;
XXSXXXXXXXSXXK S X X X X X X X X
BUTT BROS. CO., J
Always Reliable 4
DRUGGISTS
Phone, Red (61. Night Pbone.Red 58. J
Beautiful Hand -- Painted China
The Very Latest Popular Designs, Covering Any Arti-
cle That You Might Be Interested In G Z .church performing the ceremony.l0CILCll Not every baby is fortunate enoughi to have a governor as God-fathe- j
Miss Harriet Louise Ward, as theiTHERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN CUT GLASS, ffl little girl was christened, will always!
be proud of the distinction. The twojand we can show you. Our stock is complete in all details Flour, Hay and Grain, granamotners were lavored in thejsxjsXXXXXXX3XSsXSaa FraacisoReliable choosing of names. Las Vegas Op- -H. C: VONTZ, SAFE QUALITY. itic.
HAVF V0II AN improved
Residence Prop-
erty close in for sale at a REA-
SONABLE PRICE ? If so list with us.
WE HAVE THE CUSTOMER.
; Carriage & Automobile
! PAINTINGMORA COUNTY REPUBLICANSNOMINATE STRONG TICKET.
It Assures Whoooping Big Majority on
Election Day Navarro for
State Senate.
SIGN PAINTING
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
Phone Black No. 52 Phone Black No. 229 Residence
DOLE'S
Pure Hawaiian
Pine Apple Juice
The Most Delicious of Drinks, Pal-
atable and Refreshing. A De- -'
elded Aid to Digestion.
JUST A FEW OF THOSE
, EXTRA FANCY
The Republicans in convention as
THE VAUQHAN RANCH
(Old Sparks Ranch ).,,, . , . - ,. .. i
"
Open May 1 5th for. the Fishing Season
Best of Food r; Best of Beds
' ' Cold Pure Spring Water :"
No Invalids $15 a Week
Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks
. Telegraph Glorieta ; Write Pecos , ...
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
JOS San Francisco Street.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
sembled in Mora have nominated the
iifojlowfng splendid) tjckjt ttbafc will
j prove a vote getter on election day:
Juan Navarro for the state senate;
Bias Sanchez and Marcelino Martinez
for the house ; Patricio Sanchez for
sheriff; J. M. Medina for assessor;
LADIES' ONE-PIEC- E DRESSES '"the highest degree of style
YOUR IDEALS REALIZED ATJohn Gandert, Marcelino Montoya and
S. H. Hughes for county commission-- ;
ers; John Strong for treasurer; EligiOj
Pacheco for probate judge; Tito Me-- i A SI
J. P. Steed & Son
CARPENTERS
AND CABINET MAKERS.
lendez, for probate clerk; Manuel Ma-- j
drid for superintendent of schools;
R. K. O'Dell for surveyor.Directors
Elberta Peaches
LEFT.
Welch's Grape Juice
H. S. KAUNE & GO.
MULLIGAN & RISING, Fty---1E FRAMING
108 Palace Avenue
Day and Night Phone. Phone, 130 Red.
After exposure and when you reel
i a cold coming on, take Foley's Honey j FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
and Tar Compound. It checks and re-- j SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
lleves. Use no substitute. The gen-- j
"
uine in a yellow package always Fori
i sale by aii druggists. ! All Work Guaranteed. Phone, Red IIS
CONO. PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I-TS CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL
Listen ! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light?
You pay for, by having it right where you are using It. It saves on your light bill and SAVES THE EVES. Our display rooms are open for your
inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
the idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than anything you can get.
?
rjL
zr &
B
5SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY, WASHINGTON STREET.
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which he was formely an active mem
RED LIGHT Welcome Words to WomenSt, Louis Rocky lit, & p
f' cik Railway Company. x
would wrest the "prerogative" of
grading grain from hands in which
the present system lodges it.
Red Light Kills 5,000 Girls Annually.
Again fear grips certain wealthy
property owners of Chicago and the
unseen hand of "influence" is trying
to prevent the threatened exposure of
ber and hereafter will spend his win-- (
ters in Washington and the Soutn and;
his summers in New England. The;
tax imposed in Illinois on personal j
property has become so heavy thati
widows living on the income of bonds
and stocks have removed to other!
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience
a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations are generally need
JILLS 5,009
It Also Costs the Windy City
Sum of $15,000,000
Annually
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
la effect Sept, 1st 1910(Rt-H- 't lowul ( Head tip)
facts in the report of the Vice Com- - j states where the major tax at least '
mission about the ownership of is on real estate. The situation rapid- -
property used as "red light nouses" jly is becoming as critical as in some!
which consumes the lives of 5,000 cities of the Northwestern states
women and girls annually. The where one big commercial house after
grand judge has been urged to de- - another has removed to Vancouver'
mand the data of the Vice Commiss-- ! where real estate only is taxed and
STATIONS 201
p p
.ArLv.. Des Moines. N. M
KumaUlo.... IT MAY
auyEPUTiTIONS
19 , Milus
H ni
7 oO 0
7 40 4
05 11
8 20 16
35 20
1 50 25
9 10 31
9 85 42
10 00 it
4 00
3 50
3 30
3 16
3 05
2 45
2 25
1 55
1 30
redniHU
Oapulla
Vigil
Thompson
I'unntnpham
....Clifton House N.M
Ar Raton. . M r,v
Chicago Leads With Paid Ad
the stocks of goods and chattels are
exempt. The attorney for one big
grocery house in Chicago declared:
"It is only a matter of time when the
conditions will become so intolerable
that the direct, single tax upon real
estate will be generally adopted."
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you right in the privacy of
your own home. His " Favorite Prescription" has cured
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.
It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina-
tion. No alcohol and no habit-formin- g drugs are found in it. Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advice received and be well.
missions to Baseball
Games.
.Lv Katou, N.M Ar
..
.Oliftoii House N" M....I
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10 15
9 49.
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Koehlep Junction
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Oerrosoao
Chicago, Oct. 24. Giant strawber-
ries, big as crab aples and sweet as
wild ones, were the sensation of the
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7 45
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5 00
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94 AUTDPlays Playersbrand new discovery in a brand newplace. They were grown 75 milesand more inland from the Pacific coast
behind the rampart of coast moun
ion with a view to prosecutions.
Some prominent persons do not sleep
well at night, probably won't until the
grand jury adjourns. With enough
facts locked in a safety deposit box
to blow holes through many respec
table reputations surrender of the
keys to the box meant an unheavaL
Five men had the keys; would they
surrender them on demand? Com-
menting upon the vice situation as it
found it, the commission's public re-
port declared that $15,000,000 annual-
ly was the net revenue of the com-
mercialized debauchery, that the busi-
ness was in the hands of men, not
women, and added: "In juxtaposition
with this group of professional male
exploiters stand ostensibly respec-
table citizens, both men and women,
who are openly renting and leasing
property for exhorbitant sums, and
thus sharing, through immorality of
investment, the profits from this busi-
ness, a business which demands a sup-
ply of 5,000 souls from year to year
to satisfy the lust and greed of men
in this city alone." Regarding a
remedy the Commission reported:
"Some who have superficial know-
ledge of the 'continental system' of
jOonnects ai Colfax with K. P. A S. W. Ry, train both North and Soutb.y:tae for Van Houten N, M. meet trains at Preston N.IM '
Statte leaves Ute Parle. ST, 1 for KIIl7.aletbtowu, N. M., at 9:00 a. m, dally excep"
sndsys. Fare fe uuone way S3.50 round trip; fifty pound baggaae carried free.
O. A 9. train leaves ls Mi lues. N. M- for the south at 11:11 p. m. Arrives from tbtb at 4:38 a. in,
tains at Prince Rupert in a new fruit The tender, beautiful romance of al
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
R. C. Rankin, Las Vegiu.
A. Seligman, City.
M. S. Groves, Carlsbad.
C. M. Richards, Carlsbad.
George Curry, Tularosa.
F. L. Edminister, Alamosa.
W. C. Turley, Velarde.
E. A. Johnston, City.
J. Eaton, Las Vegas.
Jerome Delgaao, City.
Coronado.
W. H. Ore, La Veta.
Mrs. J. Gray, City.
Mrs. H. Winans, City.
M. Pi Prestas, Encino.
J. O. Goldfish, Las Vegas.
Ventura Varos, Stanley.
pretty circus rider and a village
6. OEDMAN,
Superintendent.
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M..
F. M. WILLIAMS,
a P. Agent,
The curtain rises at 8:30. Seat sale
at Fischer's.
"Polly of the Circus" carries the
largest amount of scenery and acces-
sories ever brought here, as well as
one of the finest acting companies
organized in recent years, and local
theater-goer-s are afforded an oppor-
tunity to witness this unrivalled at-
traction in exactly the same form in
which it was presented for one entire
j clergyman in a small middle western
town is the unusual love theme about
j which Margaret Mayo framed her
j tremendously appealing American
i play "Polly of the Circus," under the
management of Frederic Thompson,
'with lovely little Ida St. Leon as
Polly, which the management of the
district opened in the wilderness by
the building of a railroad through it.
The giant strawberries when they ap-
peared in Prince Rupert for market
created much more excitement than
a new "strike" in the mining camps
of the vicinity. Houses which were
on the alert for new delicacies for
the hotels de luxe of Chicago and New
York have been advised that these
strawberries of northern British
Columbia are big enough to fill a tea,
cup, but nevertheless have a flavor,
aroma and high color superior to any-
thing not already in commercial cap-
tivity on the continent. In size they
Elks' theater announces as the ban-
ner event of the. season for tonight.
I ecttouu ni iue uueriy ineaier, JNew
'York City.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe JEttSSZ
loo, Arizona, Mexico and to tb Pacific Coast, via NEW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torraoca, These
EAST
are compared with snow apples. Tne
region is primeval but one adventur-
ous Scbtchman skirmishing ahead of
civilization years ago, cleared and
planted with apple trees 15 acres of
ground. These trees have begun to
bear fruit. A report concerning them
which was secured . by the Grand
Trunk Pacific railroads, predicts the
creation of a big orchard district.
THE
BEST
ROUTE
I OR I
.
THE"
:
"
'
For," the report stated, "the applesWEST are of different varieties, beautiful in
their coloring, and the flavor is In
every respect up to the perfect brand
grown in Ontario, and entirely unlike
the inferior flavored fruit grown un-
der irrigation in practically all of the
Pacific coast states." Regarding
For rates and full informatioa adores
EUGENE FOX, Q-- f. p. Agt,El Paso Texaa. fruit growing the report as submittedto fruit buyers said: "In the valleys
of the Kitsumgalum, Lakeless and
Copper rivers, with other areas along
the Skeena river there should he
300,000 acres of ideal
fruit lands placed under cultivation in
comparatively few years, and much
of this land can he procured by pre
emption in 160 acre lots, the onlyWhen Going charge being $1.00 per acre in addi-
tion to the residence requirements of
the law. It is confidently predicted
that this territory will become the
center of a new and greater fruitEAST.f WEST 1 district in British Columbia."
Chicago's Many Baseball Fans.
Among towns and cities baseballUSE THE mad Chicago won a foremost place
with the record of 99,359 paid admis-
sions to t e Sox-Cub- s series, 8,000
more fans than saw 'he game between
the New York and Philadelphia teamsPIOHRANDK in 1905. The next best in Blooming- -
dale, Michigan, population 700, where segregation based on a cursory read-
ing or surface investigations, might
bring it forward as a method of relief.
enthusiasm created by a town team
that won the state championship
SHORTEST LINE TO One has but to read scientific works
on the subject, to study the reports
LET THE WANT
COLUMN DO IT.
A good live advertisement In the
Want column of the New Mexican will
rent any property that is rentable.
There is always some one that wants
what yon have got, but you must let
them know it
reached such fever heat that mer-
chants closed their stores on days
when games were played and farmers
who went to town to trade either re
Foley's Kidney Remedy v. a Hopeless
Case.
Hon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says: "I
had a severe case of kidney trouble
and could not work and my case
seemed hopeless. One large bottle of
Foley's Kidney Remedy cured me and
I have never been bothered since. I
always recommended it." For sole by
all druggists.
of international conferences held in
Europe, and to hear the findings ofDenver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo J turned empty handed or remained to careful investigators to see the un-
reliability and futility of such a sys-
tem, and to learn of its failures as a
watch the game. The attendance at
the city championship series nearly
equalled the world series games of
Marriage License A marriage li-
cense was issued by Deputy Clerk Al -permanent institution whenever it has
1906 in which the Sox and Cubs play Try a New Mexican Want Ad, it; arid to Benigno Lopez, of San Pedro
brings results. and Elena Rodriguez of Chamita.ed six games, when 99,864 passed the
turnstiles. The figures for 1907 and
1908, when the Cubs played the
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION
E. J. Jiron, Pojoaque,
Epimenio Romero, Nambe.
Jose D. Sena, City.
Perfecto Gallegos, City.
Jose Madril, Galisteo.
Clemente Villanueva, Galisteo.
Montezuma.
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas.
H. L. Ortiz, City.
James A. French, El Paso.
Mrs. C. K. French, Globe.
G. A. Richardson, Roswell.
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque.
George S. Sears, Albuquerque.
William L. McClure, Taos.
A. W. McDermitt, St. Louis.
C. M. Butler, Pueblo.
W. M. Moody, City.
J. A. Miller, Albuquerque.
John Greenwall, Socorro.
C. Lovern, Albuquerque.
A. C. Pollock, City.
F. A. Finkspaugh, Kansas City.
F. S. Allen, Los Angeles.
George T. Gibbon, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Morris, Pittsburg
T. D. Leib, Raton.
DEPOT Tigers, were away below those made
here this year. The 1907 series drew
only 78,068 persons and that of 1908
been undertaken in this country orj
abroad. The Commission is con-
vinced that the system has
proved degenerating and ineffective."
Adequate Terminals.
What procrastination costs the rail-
roads in Chicago and New York when
they tardily bought the ground need-
ed for adequate terminals promises
to be an enduring lesson to them, for
the cost run into tens of millions.
Nevertheless, several great systems
still use the dilapidated stations in
only 62,232. The high water mark
previous to the world's series of this
"ii mmmmumrmBmmmamamm
EVERY LAWYER AND WW OFFICER
NEEDS THEM
year was 145,807 persons, and it
required seven games between Detroit
and Pittsburgh to attract that many.
The players' pool, amounting to $37,- -
918.53, divided 60 per cent to the win Chicago without decisive steps to re--'
place it although one of the eastern
lines has bought the ground presumab-- !
ner and 40 per cent to the loser,
means $875 to each Sox player and
f 631 to each Cub player if it is equally ly for a station. The lesson appears
to have spurred Canadian roads to!
action, building splendid terminals! -
enough beyond present needs to carej Snow Predicted Snow or rain arefor the the Union stationfuture, new predictd for tomorrow in the north-i- nWinnipeg being a case In point. In eftgt porUon of NJW M(jxico Yegter.Montreal a tunnel three miles long Is y wag fa,r an(J de,. goto be driven through Mount Royal waa tod The maximum temperature
the Canadian Northern Railway that 8' The relative
authority for the tunnel for terminal "i,m"mIO30f degrf
to the heart of Montreal will,mlUty was Per oent- -
distributed among all the eligibles.
Federal Grain Inspection.
Against federal grain Inspection a
dogged fight will be made by the
organized grain dealers of the coun-
try although it is admitted by mem-
bers of the Chicago Board of Trade
that much of the loss of grain export
i'i due to dissatisfaction abroad with
the grading of grain exported. Dele-
gates to the convention of the Na-
tional Grain Dealers Association con-
tinue to denounce the federal inspec-
tion idea, notwithstanding the loss of
export trade has been severe, the loss
evidently having fallen upon the pro-
ducers and not the dealers in grain.
The question has been at fever heat
ever since an inadvertent invention
of it during the Grain Dealers' Con
Volume 15, New Mexico Reports, Covering
the Decisions and Opinions of the
New Mexico Supreme Court
1909 and 1910
Now from the Press,
PRICE $3.00, POSTPAID
VOLUMES 1 TO 14 IN STOCK
Mnnov'c nSirac-- f Covers Volames I to 9 Inclusive,
IHUliey 5 UlgCbl Price $5.00, Postpaid
DERDEN'S DIGEST
Price $7.50, Postpaid
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any money-transmitti- ng
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on con-
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consist-
ent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.
R. J. PALEN, President. J. B. READ, Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES, F. McKAME, Assistant Cashier.
4f PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 4
FOR ABED PEOPLE
Old Folks Should Be Careful in Their
Selection of Regulative Medicine
be asked of Dominion Parliament
next session. The Canadian Northern
Montreal Tunnel & Terminal Co. Ltd.,
is to make the application. The com-
pletion of the work will mean the ex-
penditure of $25,000,000 in and about
Montreal, but will save the company
In the future even larger sums, Judg We have a safe, dependable, and
ing by the New York and Chicago ex- -' altogether ideal remedy that is par- -
vention by Senator Gilbert M. Hitch-
cock publisher of the Omaha World-Heral-
Lack of uniformity and re-
liability of grade have been the cause
of complaint against American wheat
perlence. This tunnel marks the ticularly adapted to the requirements
first step toward great terminals of of aged people and persons of weak
the Canadian Northern transcontinen-- ; constitutions who suffer from constipa
tal at Montreal on the East and Port j tion or other bowel disorders. We are
Mann on the Pacific. The gigantic so certain that.it will relieve these
undertaking of tunneling of Mount j complaints and give absolute satisfac-Roya- l
will enable traffic to reach the tion in every particular that we otterheart of the city unimpeded by slow ' it with
Missouri Code Pleadings. ADAPTED TO NEWMEXICO CODEin foreign markets and have had cor
roboration in the complaints filed by
erain erowers to the effect that under
speed orders, but the work has daunt--1 Bball cost the user nothing if it failsk different standards of different states
$6.17, Postpaid
Forms for Missouri Pleading : : : Price $5.17,(and grain exchanges the farmer isWheat from Kansas bought
eo tne otner Canadian roaas ior years. t0 substantiate our claims. This re-O- n
the Pacific coast the statement is medy , calld orderlies.
made tnat on the city site oi rort
Mann the Pacific terminal of the trans
continental which will be placed on
the market shortly, within the space!
COMPILED LAWS 1897
SESSION LAWS IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH
1899, 1901, 190J, 1905, 1907, 1909
FOR SALE BY THE
HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXTCO.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten Just like
candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at .
any time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive
looseness, or other undesirable effects, j
They have a very mild but positive j
action upon the orgaas with ' which
they come in contact, apparently act-- '
ing as a regulative tonic upon the
relaxed muscular coat of the bowel,
thus overcoming weakness, and aiding
to restore the bowels to more vigor-
ous and healthy activity. Three sizes,
10a, 25c, and 50c. Sold only at pur
from- the producers as No. 4, often
became No 3 when sold In Chicago
and took even a higher grade when It
reached an export city. The bait
held out for big grain shipments, it
has been alleged, is to he found in the
grading system employed. Accord-
ing to the farmers' unions the ulti
mate effect will be serious to dealers
and producers alike unless there is
radical reform in the grading system
but it is said that Immediate profits
will be defended by the organized
grain dealers and grain exchanges
with grim Insistence and at whatever
cost, regardless of the future results.
Every effort has been made to present
a solid front against any move which
of five or six years twenty thousand
people will be residing, tne handling
of both railway and steamship traffic
at the Port having been thoroughly
worked out.
Tax Dodgers.
The exodus from Chicago of per-
sons of large or moderate means who
object to the tax system soon will in-
clude the wealthy son of Abraham
Lincoln, Robert T. Lincoln, until re
MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to B. P.Williams
I have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate It as a FIR3T
CLA88 LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
to fllva prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
AT )I0 SAN FRANCISCO ST
Pbone 139 Red Santa He, N. M cently president
of the Pullman com
store The Rexall Store. The Fischer Ipany. He has sold his home for $65,-
000 to a client of the law firm of DruK Co., 232 San Francisco St&&iMei&&i&&K'x!:nr'n!S
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fixed that they can be "easily" de-
stroyed or taken away. We believe
that the constitution should be firm,
stable and substantial, and to such a
degree unchangeable that the inves-
tor, the capitalist, the immigrant and
the operator who may desire to come
into our state will be convinced that
he can do so with safety; that he willbe working under a fundamental law
which will afford him protection
against the .abulitions of public senti-
ment or excitement and public feel-
ing which may from lime to time in-
duce the legislature to pass unhealthy
unwholesome and insecure laws; that
the Constitution should be such that
if such laws should be passed, the
courts will immediately declare them
null and void and the rights of the
individual maintained. It is only by
having a Constitution which can be
relied upon as a fixed character, un-
changeable except as necessity re
Tuberculosis Medicine
Saved I his Man's Life
Piieuinniiia U u wrioim ditti-uit- nnd
ofteu lny (lie fmmdiitioii fc.r
lung troubles soinctiiuis TulterruluaiAllfr 1'iK'umotuu. nr uny strifit
or Ktuliliorn 'ill, it is wise to take lk-umii'- sAlterative.
Don't wail t flml out whether the
trouble Ih netting worm-- , but DikeAlterative in time anil avoid the
dangers of disease. Head of the recoverylu this ease:
:ti No. 41st 8t., Philadelphia. Pa.
"(Jeiideuien. I am along very
nicely and latining strength all the time.I now weigh 154 pounds, a gain sinceSeptember Hi. UKI7, of L's pounds morethau when I first started to take theAlterative. I wish I had known of ittwo years ago as it would have savedtie mii- - h misery and distress.
"I was suffering from a verv serious
abscessed lung, which followed a bad
attack of pneumonia. My phvsician anda spiiialist declared mv case hopeless.
"I cannot but be very thankful to vou
and the Almighty God for the greatMessing and change of health it hasbrought me '
"Since writing the nirive statement I
wish to say that 1 have fully recovered
my health, having been cured for overthree years.'
iSigned Affidavit) TUOS. KKII.I.Y.
Kckinan's Alterative Is effective in I'.ron
chilis Asthma. Hay Kever; Throat an. II.un Troubles, and in upbuilding the
system. Jioes not contain poisons, opiateor habit forming drugs. Ask for booklet
of cured cases ami write to Mckuian
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Ph.. for im.ie evi-dence. For sale by all leading druggists and
by Zook's Pharmacy In Santa Fe
new state, they should vote for the
Republican ticket from top to bottom.
Hon. H. O. Bursum is the right man
for governor and the Republican
party made no mistake in nominating
him. I met Mr. Bursum in my store
at Santa Rosa and I looked him over
from his bead to his feet and I am not
easily fooled in a man. I am sure
that he is an honest, a capable, a
good man, and will stake my judg-
ment on that. As a reader of the
New Mexican I have compared the
Republican and the Democratic tick-
ets, man for man, and as a patriotic
well wisher for New Mexico, 1 hope
from the bottom of my heart, that
the Republican ticket wins. In fact
I feel sure that the majority for it
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
8&nta Fe, .... New Mexlc
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in tje Distri t Court at
well as before the Supreme Court oi
the Territory.
j Las Cruces. New Mexico
C. W. Q. WAF.D
Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Us Vegas, New Mexico.
E. C. A3BOTT
Attornty-at-Lay- -
Practice in the District and riu
' preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in all thf Di'trlct Court'
and give special atwnU.,n to case
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk, Santa Fn N. M
HARRY D. MOULTON
Attorney-at-La-
Santa 7e, N. M.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas. F. Easley. Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the courts and before
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Santo Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan-cl- a,
N. M.
McKEAN A CHEETHAM,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts and Be
fore the Interior Department.
Taos, New Mexico.
H. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and Counaellor-at-La-
Practicing before all tbe courts id
the Territory.
Santa Fe - ,-- New Mexico
PROBERT A COMPANY
Investments
Latds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors
We have for sale general stocks of
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard
and other Business Opportunitiet
throughout Taos county.
Bank References Furnished
Taos, ..... New Mexico
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, CAPITOL PLACF
rhone,216Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 220 Black
OFFICE HOURS, 1 to 3 P. M.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Genito-lrinar- y Diseases.
THE WASSERMAN & NOGUCH'
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
ADMINISTERED.
Chemical and Microscopical Ex.
aminations of blood, sputum, urine
and gastric contents. Directions
for collecting specimens riven or
application.
State Nat. Bank Bld Albuquerque N M
LR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red. 6.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Oct. 14, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Bonifa
cio Sandoval of Pecos, N. M., who, on
Nov. 12, 1911, made Homestead
10265-0797- for SE SecUon 33,
Townshin 17 N.. Ranee 12 V. f
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register or Receiver
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 21st day of Nov. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fernandez ArmlJo. Dlonicio Sando
val, Placido Armljo, and Maximo Ur-
ban, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
THE PALACE
AND
MASONIC.
Montezuma LedgeA No. UF.4A.M,Regular enmrauni
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall a
7.30.
H. H. DOR MAN.
Master
CHAS. E. LINNET!. Secreta.7.
Santa Fe Chapter No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hali a
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKEH.
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe CommanderJW? No- - 1. K- - T. RegularlpitTOT conclave fourth Mon- -
r-
-j day in each month atJ Masonic Hal) at 7:30
.(, p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELON. E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe ixidge of
Peifection No. 1, Hth
degree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plata.
Visiting Pcotish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.
B. P. 0. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No.
460, B. P, O. E. holds
its regular session on
the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth-
ers are lnviteu and
welcome.
CARL. A. BISHOP.
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80. I. O. B. holdf
Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
nrst and third Friday. Visiting Broth
ers are always welcome.
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
President
C. J. NEIS,
Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.
Brotherhood of
American Yeomen
Meets Secon.
and Fourth Thur
days, Firemaa'c
Hall. H. Foreman,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs. Daisy
Farmer.
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. A.
.fleets second Tues-
day each month, se
cial meeting tUri
Tuesday at Elks
Hall. Vistlng neigh.
bors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
Santa Fe Camp No.
6673. R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of
each month; so-
cle 1 meeting third
Tuesday at Elks'
HalL Visit Inf
neighbors welcome
NETTIE VICKROY,
On.cle.
FLORENCE RISING.
Recorder.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Jose Martinez, of Pecos, N. AI.. who.
'on Nev. 10, 19Q6 made Homes '.ead No.
J 079C9, for VV 2 NE 4 and E 2 NW
l-- Section 14, Township 15N, Range
' HE, N. M. Meridian has filed notice of
; intention to make Final rive-Tear--
Proof, to establish claim to land above
described, before Register or Receiver
U. S. Land Office it San a Be, N. M..
on the 18th day of Nov., 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gonzales, Fernando: Gon-
zales. Jose M. Lujan, all of Pecos, N.
M. Jacinto Ortiz, of Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
HOTELS
Under the Same Manafement.
THOS. DORAN, Proprietor.
Restaurant
-
Hot & Cold Bafbt. Electric Lights
G. LLPE CEttEIA. Pre
WANTED Horse tor his feed. Call
128 Galisteo.
FOR SALE Oil Cook and ng
stoves, Call 128 Galisteo.
FrRXISHED room, with light, heat
and bath for gent. This office.
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot,
tage. Bath, range, light, O. C. Wat.
son & Co.
DESK ROOM for rent in centrally
located, steam heated office. Enquire
Joseph B. Hayward, Mgr.
WANTED SALESMAN experienced
in Paints and Oils, for New Mexico.
Address C. L. Cox, S07 Mission St.,
San Francisco, California.
WANTED to sell vacant lot on Gal-
isteo street, adjoining Mr. Easlec. 240
xl09 2 feet; best cash otter geu it.
A.Pogue, El Paso, Texas.
WANTED Pay or board at start to
learn trades. Automobiles, Electrici-
ty, Bricklaying, Plumbing, by actual
work on jobs. Only few months re-
quired. No apprenticeship drudgery.
200 studens last year. Catalogue
free. United Trade School, Los An-
geles.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewrites guar
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone 231.
open the door so that the Constitution
could be "easily amended" and the
rights of the people easily taken
away and destroyed, and for no other
purpose, which condition of things
we unalterably oppose and insist that
every voter should see to it that his
rights are conserved under the pro-
visions of the constitution which is
not so "easily amended" as the Demo
crats would like to have ours to be.
We favor the construction of good
roads throughout the state, and the
employment, as far as possible of the
penitentiary convicts in making them,
that being a line in which prisoners
can be employed without competing
with other labor and being for the
great benefit of the prisoner himself.
We favor the Improvement and bet-
ter upbuilding of our schools; a
thorough education of the youth of
the state.
We believe in the more liberal pen-
sion laws for the old soldiers and
their families; that it is the duty of
the government to see that they shall
not suffer from care or want.
We believe in an absolutely secret
ballot, the protection of the voter and
punishment for his corruption.
We believe in the enactment of laws
requiring the publication of expenses
of candidates in election, and in an
adequate corrupt practice act so as to
establish purity of our elections and
the freedom of the voter.
We believe in economy in all the
branches of our state and county gov-
ernment; that every necessary ex-
pense should be cut off , while we be-
lieve in a system of liberal internal
improvements, particularly in the
construction of roads and bridges.
We believe that in the admission of
New Mexico into the rights of state-
hood and the right to regulate her
own affairs and choose her own off-
icers, it is to the interest of every well
meaning man and every honest voter
to support the Republican party and
its principles and vote for its can-
didates for office, and in doing so, we
pledge them that those principles
shall be carried into effect and that
the officers shall be held to strict ac-
count for the performance of their
duty and the administration of the
public monies. We ask" the support
of all honest, law abiding citizens in
the election of our ticket and in the
support of the principles of our party.
We believe in a strict law, regulat-
ing the employer's liability for in-juries suffered by their employees,
when engaged in any kind of danger-
ous or hazardous work or employment
and that all employes who may have
grown old or infirm in the service
of their employer, be it that of an in-
dividual or a state, should be retired
when he is no longer able to earn a
livelihood by his work on an adequate
pension.
Take Your Common Colds Seriously.
Common colds, severe and frequent,
lay the foundation of chronic diseased
conditions of the nose and throat, and
may develop into bronchitis, pneumo-
nia and consumption. For all coughs
and colds In children and in grown
persons, take Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound promptly. For sale by all
frugglsts.
New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tlces of the peace. They are especial
ly ruled, with printed headings, is
either Spanish or English, made of
?ood record paper, strongly and dnr
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index In front and the fees of Justlcei
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pagei
fomblr.ed Civil and OrIn it J .. 4.0C
are 10 inches. These books an
made np In otvV and criminal dockets
separate of 34 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound In on
book. 80 pases civil and 320 pagei
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
For 45 cents sU'aonal for a slngl
docket, or 56 cents additional for i
combination docket, tbey will be sent
by mall or prepaid eipress. Cash In
roll must accompsny order. Stau
plainly whether English or Spanlsl
printed beading fa wanted.
- If you want anything on earth tr
New Mexican Want Ad.
The Slush Fund.
Socorro county Democrats are say-
ing with much gusto that they have
plenty of money with which to con-
duct the present campaign and that
the candidates will not have to put up.
Wonder where the money came from.
Have Mr. McDonald's lend and cattle
barons coughea up? Socorro Chief-
tain.
They Were Deceivers Ever.
Pedro A. Garcia is another of the
many progressive Republicans who
have found they were in error and
have returned to the straight Repub-
lican fold. Mr. Garcia says that he
was deceived by the progressive lead-
ers and Democrats who made false re-
presentations to him. He expects to
vote the straight republican ticket.
Las Vegas Optic.
Luna County Republican Ticket.
The Republicans of Luna county
have nominated the following ticket:
Judicial District Judge. Percy Wil-
son; district attorney, R. F. Hamilton.
County ticket Senator, Charles J.
Laugh ren; legislature, R. H. CaBe;
sheriff, Dwleht B. Stevens; treasurer,
Chris. Raithel; assessor, John C.
Steinemann; surveyor, Henry P. Bald-
win, Jr., commissioner first district,
Harry V. vhitehill; commissioner sec-
ond district, O. A. Bailey; commission-
er third district, Dr. J. M. Williams.
Rotten!
The above word is much too mild
to be applied in referring to the das-
tardly attempt made in Tucumcari by
two men employed In the Sun office
building to "doctor" the returns of the
various precincts of the Democratic
primaries.
They were arrested Friday evening
in a room in a hotel with the ballots
in their possession and released on a
bond of 1,000 each.
As a result of the mixup of the bal-
lots the returns from four precincts
Rana, Rudolph, Blair and Orton, were
thrown out giving a few of the can-
didates a shade the worst of the deal.
The affair is not only a disgrace to
' the Democratic party, but to all of
Quay county. Endee Enterprise.
Democratic Split in Lincoln.
The Democratic county convention
at Linooln, Lincoln county, resulted in
an open split. The Carrizozo and al-
lied delegates walked out of the con-
vention. The rump convention alter
three days and three nights of wrang
ling, nominated Porflrio Chavez of
Lincoln for sheriff after 43 ballots had
proved fruitless. A committee was
appointed to make this nomination as
the convention was usable to do it
Sciplo Saiazar was named as candi-
date for the House; Captain D. W.
Roberts of Oscuro for probate clerk;
Wall Gllmore of Alto for assessor;
for probate judge, A. H. Newton of
Jicarilla was named; and for treasurer
John Pinfield of Lincoln. A third tic-
ket will be put in the flelu by the bolt-
ing Democrats.
...
Socorro County Republican Ticket
The Republican county convention
of Socorro, has named the following
ticket which will be elected by ma
jorities above a thousand:
For senator for the senatorial dis
trict composed of the county of So-
corro, Aniceto C. Abeytia of Socorro;
for representatives, Thomas Cooney
of Cooney, and Conrad Hilton of San
Antonio; for sheriff, Henry Dreyfus;
for treasurer and collector,
Jose E. Torres; for county clerk, E. H.
Sweet; for superintendent of schools,
Candelario B. Sedillo; for county sur-
veyor, George W. King; for county
commissioner, first district, Jose S,
Baca of Socorro; second district, o
Baca of Mangus; third district,
Harvey Richards of San Marcial; foi
probate judge, Mlsais Baca of Socorro.
Withdraws From Ticket.
"I am a Republican," said Donuclano
Quintana to the News this week, an
nouncing his withdrawal from the in
surrecto-democratic- o ticket, upon
wnicn be was placed by the conven
tion last week without his consent
Mr. Quintana was nominated' for one
of the county commissioners, but hav-
ing been always an active and consist-
ent Republican, he WaB unwllllne to
barter his principles for a nomination
for office, and announced that . he
would give his time nd work for the
success of the Republican nartv. f The
lnsurrecto movement Is not growing
any, in fact, is not as strong as U was
the day of the d convention.
Even old-tim- e Democrats are free in
denunciation of the action of their
party in surrendering: wholly to a lit.
tie band of insurrectos. Taos Valley
News.
" Reaction.
The shameful way in which the
character of Holm O. Bursum has
been assailed in this and other coun-
ties of New Mexico has been without
parallel In the history of the south-we-st
The continued falsehoods that
have been uttered against him are be-
ginning to have the expected result,
.however. They are lining up all Re-
publicans worthy of the name. They
are attracting the attention of fair- -
minded people to a matter that they
would otherwise have passed with ac
ceptance. Upon such Investigation
their conclusion of its falseness and
injustice in inevitable.' They are then
in a fair frame of mind to reason that
if the Democrats and
. would malign a man that he must be
a strong character and eminently fit-
ted to be governor. The next thin--
will be that they will vote for him
on November 7th. Roswell Register- -
Tribune.
Businessmen for Bursum.
To the Loyal Citizens, Tax Payers
and Voters of New Mexico.
I was in the mercantile business
In New Mexico for the past sixteen
years, eight years in Las Vegas; eight
at Santa Rosa, and I wish to say to
my old amigos that if they want a
. fair and square government for-th- e
quires it, that we can induce capital
to invest here, people to
immigrate to us and that we can in-
duce the large Insurance corporations
to loan their moneys among us at s
of interest as they do in other
states of the Union, where they have
good constitutons under which prop
erty and rights of individuals are firm-
ly safeguarded and protected. It is
only by the inducement which we
can offer capital by way of protection
that we can hope to speedily build
up this state and develop our magnifi-
cent resources, which we possess in
an unlimitabie degree in many re-
spects and in almost every respect
to a greater degree than any other
state in the Union. By opening up
our resources, introduction of wealth
and the protection of our people in
their rights and property, by a firm
and stable fundamental law on which
the investor can rely and depend, we
will soon have a state which will rival
any other state In the Union for pros-
perity, intelligence, wealth and a good
living for Its people.
We condemn tne Democratic party
who have been trying to deceive and
mislead the people into voting for
the Constitutional Amendment, known
as the "Blue Ballot Amendment," on
the theory that they allege that said
amendment is necessary to be adopt-
ed in order to enable us to get rid of
that clause in our Constitution which
provides that no person can hold
a state office or be a member of the
legislature unless he can read, write
and speak the English langauge with-
out the aid of an interpreter. We
charge that such contention and rep
resentation is false and given out in
order to deceive the voter into voting
for that amendment. When the mem
bers of that party well know that
the adoption of the "Blue Ballot
Amendment" is not at all necessary in
order to get rid of that clause in our
Constitution which our Convention
was forced to place there and did
place there under protest on account
of the requirements of the Enabling
Act. Because they well knew that
the Constitutional Convention had in-
corporated a clause in the Constitu-
tion which provided that just as soon
as Congress gave its assent thereto,
a bare majority of the " legislature
might submit to the people an amend-
ment to the Constitution ellminatng
that requirement and that a bare ma-
jority of the people voting on it might
adopt the amendment and thus change
the Constitution in that regard with-
out any necessity of doing so under
the Blue Ballot Amendment, and they
further knew under the sixth clause
of the joint resolution which admitted
New Mexico into the Union, amend-
ed the Enabling Act by striking out
that requirement and thus gave the
consent of Congress that the Constitu-
tion might be amended in that re-
gard without applying to the Blue
Ballot Amendment. The Democratic
party further knew that at the time
they adopted their platform in this
state that the Supreme Court of the
United States in a case taken up
from the State of Oklahoma had de-
cided that Congress had no right to
include in an Act admitting a new
state into the Union anything except
the requirements that 'the Constitution
proposed should be Republican in
form and In harmony with the Consti-
tution of the United States, and that
the requirements that a new state
should incorporate in Its constitution
anything more was absolutely null and
void, and that if a new state did so
Incorporate anything more In its con-
stitution under such requirements,
that the same would be absolutely
null and void; and that a provision of
a like kind to that required to be
placed in our Constitution when
placed there was a matter entirely
pertaining to the state government
and independent of any right or re-
quirement of the federal government,
and as such when placed there under
such requirements as the same was
placed In our Constitution, although
It was declared to be - Irrevocable
without the consent of Congress, was,
nevertheless, null and void.
We further condemn the Democratic
party In Congress in proposing the
Blue Ballot Amendment if they
thought it was necessary to use that
amendment in order to get rid of the
provision which we have been com-
pelled to put In our constitution for
not immediately incorporating an ad-
ditional amendment along with- - the
Blue Ballot Amendment, eliminating
that requirement to speak, read and
write the English language so that it
could be done at the coming election,
and not put it off until some legisla-
ture might propose it and submit It
to the people in two or three years.
And we charge that the action of the
Democratic party in proposing the
Blue Ballot Amendment was solely to
Scalloped Oysters
UUdpt by "Marion Mnftmrf")
Crush and roll several handful of
triable crackers. Put a layer in the
bottom of a buttered pudding dish. Wet
this with a mixture of oyster liquor and
milk, slightly warmed. Next, have a
layer of oysters. Spnnnle with salt
and pepper, and lay small bits of Cot-tole-
upon them. Then another layer
of moistened crumbs, and so on until
the dish is full. Let the top layer be
of crumbs, thicker than the rest, andbeat an egg Into the milk you pour over
them. Stick bits of Cottolene thickly
over It, cover the dish, set it in the
oven, bake half an hour; if the dish be
large remove the cover, and brown by
setting it on the upper crating of oven,or by holding a hot shovel over 1U
it will be from 8,000 upward.
With best wishes,
ANTON J. COURY.
Where It Stands.
(Editorial in the Albuquerque Morn-
ing Journal, May 3, 1911.)
All on the Q. T.
It appears that the recent perfor-
mance of the Democratic delegation
in Washington was decided upon at
the meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the party held in the city
on April 10.
This was a secret session, it will be
remembered. AH attempts to secure
information as to what the committee
did were met by the statement from
the Secretary that it was "nothing of
interest to the general public," mere-
ly matters pertaining to the state-
hood situation which the committee
didn't care to give out.
"Nothing of interest to the eenera
public" and VPt in carrvine out the
instructions of this committee'!) star
chamber session, Mr. Fergusson, be-
fore the house committee, asserted
he "reflected the wishes of New
Mexico."
When it comes to such an impor-
tant function as holding the mirror up
to the public sentiment in New Mex-
ico, wouldn't you think it might be
"of some interest to the general pub-
lic" to know about it beforehand?
Were the Democrats afraid to let
the people of New Mexico know what
they were going to do until it became
public in Washington?
When you are going to reflect the
wishes of the people isn't it the part
of wisdom to take the people into
your confidence?
The cold fact of the matter is that
a number of members of the execu- -
tive committee planned this attack on
statehood without the knowledge of
their own party or any other party. It
was a secret move from first to last
Knowing what would be the inev-
itable result, the committee members
.and the delegation Itself dared not
breathe a word of their plans before
j going to Washington.
I Haven't we heard some of these
same gentlemen declaiming about
"gang rule" in New Mexico?
Socorro County Convention.
The very first feature of the even-
ing's entertainment was one that rous-
ed the enthusiasm and patriotism of
the audience to a high pitch. Under
the training of Mrs. W. E. Martin and
Miss Felice Hilton, forty-eig- young
girls had prepared a little surprisefor th npoaafnn, TtiAw v,- uiuivutu uy
on the stage, the largest In front rep- -
incw jaifu, me smallestnext representing Arizona, and the
rest representing the states of the
Union. By a quick movement theyformed themselves Into a star and
sang a song about "He Is the man and
Bursum Is his name." The perform-
ance was very spectacular and effec-
tive.
No Socorro county audience ever
gave another man such an ovation as
Hon. H. O. Bursum received no he
addressed his friends and neighbors
ivi luc urst ume since nis nom-ination for governor. The enthusiasm
vented itself In applause and cheers
as Mr. Bursum pledged himself, in
the event of his election, to as wise
and economical an admintstrntinn n
'public affairs as it should be In his
power to give, and to several meas-
ures of public improvement which he
j - VU"V,UB1 nuum reBuu m
vast uenent 10 tne people of the newStilt A. Mr niliHtiim'a aAAmm . -
" s ruuicdd Waa :. a
masterly one and showed conclusively
I that he has a comprehensive grasp ot
present conditions In New Mexico
and of such policies as will result in
their imnmvAmant tta
ed and the wisdom of those policies
win oe vindicated.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron was the
second to speak in behalf of the Re-
publican cause and it 4s doubtful if
Mr. Catron ever spoke more eloquent-
ly and convincingly. He dealt with
the doctrine of protection to Ameri-
can industries, and with the fallacies
of the advocates of the blue ballot In
a masterly manner that left nothingto be said upon those subjects. The
ranic absurdity of the pretensions ofMr. Flood of Virginia in regard to
making our constitution easier of
amendment was revealed in a strong
and convincing light Mr. Catron's
address was a master piece of politic-
al argument based upon facts and fig-
ures that were unquestionable.Hon. George W. Arm! jo, one of theRenubliciin
'commissioner, addressed the audience
in the Spanish language In a manner
that raised the enthusiasm of the na-
tive people, especially, to a high pitch.Mr. Armljo is a ' pleasing, eloquent
speaker in either English or Spanish
and he certainly was at hie best on
this occasion.
A striking feature of the occasion
wpt the fact that the presiding off-icer was w. A. fo'ine, a - man who
came to New Mexico over the old Santa Fe trail half a century ago. Mr.
Cozine Is now well alonar in his .even.
ties, but he Is as enthusiastic as any
, man of one-thir- d his age for the eleo-- .
tlon of Hon. H. O. Bursum for govern-
or. Socorro Chieftain.
! Where It Stand.
(Editorial in the Albuquerque Morning
Journal Hay 11, mi.) ,v
' The' record of the hearing: before
the house committee on territories we
suggest, should take its place as the
comic section of the Congressional
Record, the chief artists being those
eminent Democrats who after holding
a secret meeting here at which noth-
ing "of interest to the public" was
done, went to Washington to spend a
month or so working day and night
in a tremendous and in fact superhu-
man effort, not to delay statehood.
The Morning Journal has finished
perusitig the third and last number of
.the three volume record of the hearing
and as a piece of humor it is hard to
excel. The whole hearing includes
210 pages of effort "not to delay" state-
hood, and even unto the last, final and
concluding page there is the convin-
cing reiteration by the New Mexico
gentlemen that they view with un-
qualified horror any attempt to delay
statehood for New Mexico. In the
latter pages of the record Mr. n
appears in the role of one who
is "hurt and ashamed" because of the
cruel misconstruction of his motives
and the misrepresentation, to which
he has been subjee'eu at home.
Mr. Fergusson has reason to feel
ashamed but not on account of what
newspapers have said about him.
The conclusion of the record sub-
stantiates the first statement of this
newspaper, that these gentlemen went
to Washington for the sole purpose of
making an attack on the constitution.
iney attacked it before the commit-
tee from every angle and in every de-
tail; they roasted it up one side and
down the other: they broueht aeain
their old familiar grievances, introdu
cing, as stated by tht, committee mem-
bers themselves, all kinds of nersonal.
ties and ancient history; they reiter
ated the falsehood that the constitu-
tion is impossible of amendment: thev
attacked the elective franchise provi
sion; they atacked the corporation
commission article; 'they reiterated
the lie that the election was corruDt:
they denied thac the people, in spitef the 18,000 majority, approved of
the constitution, and they assailed the
whole proposition from start to finish,
bitterly and rancorously. Thev attack.
ed the constitution day after day on
their own initiative in the effort not
to delay statehood! Thev iiid nnt meet
objections of the committee and offer
a way out; they endeavored to per
suade the committee that the constitu
tion was rotten and was not what the
people of New Mexico wanted.
And now they feel "hurt and anham.
ed" because the people of New Mex-
ico have so crueily misunderstood
them. The members of the committee
Democrats kindly attempted to as
suage their gr.ef by the comforting
assurance that they (the committee)had perfect confidence in- the desire of
the New Mexicans not to delay state-hood. It was a kbidness which we
fear the people of New Mexico will
not emulate, as to uncle Henry
Blair, the last part of the record
quotes him as referring to the "insane
irenzy-- or New Mexico to become a
state. He deprecates New Mexico's
unseemly haste. And, after all, itdoes look like rash heedlessness to
try to bolt into the union in the brief
space of sixty years.
DELEGATES CHEERED WILDLY A3
wunir ticket WAS NAMED.
(Continued from Page Three)
the market to an advantage in com-
petition with foreien onn
foreign labor to such an extent that
ne win De able to pay all bis expenses
of production and still have n onhotoT,.
tlal and reasonable advance on the
same. we condemn the doctrine
of tariff for revenue alone, emmoia
by the Democratic party. That such
lann: aoes not mean protection, but
means an increase In the vniua nt .u
the necessaries of life; which should
do iurnisnea to the people at thelowest cost possible, taking into con-
sideration the
.protection of our In-dustries and the developments of our
resources. We do not believe that
tariff duties should be Imposed
upon those products of foreign coun-
tries which we do not nrodncn in
own country, .but which are brought
nere to give our people a decent liv-
ing; except they mav be luxuries
which shall be at all times taxed heav
ily. We believe that the free list
should be made as laree
having due regard for the protection
of the products of our own people.The Republican party of the county
of Santa Fe is unalterably opposed to
tne neresy and fraud which have been
laid before our people in the shape of
a nronosed amendment to mil tn
stitution, which, it is claimed, is in-
tended to make our Constitution
"more easily amendable." - We be
lieve tnat when a constitution Is
"easily amendable" It ouena the
to "easily" rob and despoil the peo
ple or ineir ngnts, privileges and
property: that the rlchts . nriviie.
and property should be strongly and
firmly and securely - protected and
safeguarded. : They should not be so
THE MONTEZUMA
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Now
The only QOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Rooms
en suit with private baths. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
Larfe Sample Rooms.
Coronado
Short Orders run Day & Night. Regular Meals 25c.
1 Furnished rooms in connection.
222 Sai Francisco Street
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PHILADELPHIA WINS FOURTH.
(Continued fcrora rnee One.)THE GAILY WmWg,
4
ws.s,sws.s.s.w.s
PIANO BUYERS!
Write now to The Knight-Campbe- ll
j Music Co., Denver, Colorado, for their
illustrated catalogue, prices and
jlerms, and big list of Special Bargains
lip. slightly used Pianos and Player- -'
Pianos.
no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no.
Players $22,116.78.
National Commission 40 957.
'.Each club, $7,372.26.
Today's game ends the player's par-
ticipation in the receipts. They will
receive $127,916.61.
Of this amount the winner will
sixty per cent and the loser 40
per cent.
Twenty-on- e men in each team are
eligible to participate in the division
of the money of each club.
4 Santa Fe, N. M., October 24,1911. For New Mexico Gen-
erally fair tonight and Wednes-
day, except rain or snow Wed-
nesday in northeast portions.
GROCERY BAKERY AND MARKET J
being able to reach the throw.
On Thomas' hit to Herzog, Barry
was run down between home and third
Herzog getting the put out.
Thomas went to second on the play.
Bender out to Merkle unassisted. No
runs. One hit. One error.
NINTH INNING, NEW YORK
Merkle double to right, Herzog went
out on a grounder, Baker to Davis,
If you want anything on earth try
a Want ad in the New Mezlcaliti"EMPRESS FLOUR"
Guaranteed the Best and Whitest Made.
: k
Dugan of Kansas City, a passenger on
the tast bound Rock Island train, died
just as the train reached Carrizozo.
Her husband and three small children
were with her.
Fierro Held for White Slavery Do-
minic Fierro of Las Cruces, recently
arrested at Magdalena for violating
While Slave Act, has been held in
federal court at El Paso under $1,000
bond which was furnished by the First
National Bank of El Paso.
Gallegos Loses Automobile Receiv-
er Nazario V. Gallegos of Tucuxcari
watched his automobile go up in smoke
after a dance several miles out of Tu
cumcari. The carbureter had frozen
and in trying to thaw it out, the auto
was set on fire and completely des-
troyed.
Theano Makes Hit The Albuquer-
que Morning Journal declares that
Theano uanced herself into hearts of
the cultured audience which greeted
her last night in the Duke City. Says
the Journal: "Of surpassing grace is
)
i
4 I The New StateMEATS J Best That Money Will Buy MFATS J
BAKERY GOODS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING.
The Best Way
Each Day- -
Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
For Body and Brain.
" There's a Reason "
Phone No. 4. F.Andrews Phone No. 4. J
One Year's Supply Toilet Paper
10.000 sheets $1 at Goebels.
Milk and Cream always on hand
at Capital City Dairy. Phone Black,
188.
Apples Order your winter apples
now, $2.50 per bbl (150 lbs), Casner
Ranch. Phone Black 33126.
Look at the advertisement .of the
Akers Wagner Furniture company. It
has good news for the furniture buyer.
The window display is worth seeing.
Killed in Railroad Yards Jose o
was killed in the Carrizozo rail-
road yards by falling between two
cars on which he was riding and being
horribly mangled.
Woman Dies on Train Mrs. Frank
j A PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
242 Lower Palace Avenue
Home Cooking -- - We bake our
own bread, pies, cakes, etc. The
best meal in Santa Fe, regardless
of price, at 35 CENTS. Weekly or
monthly rates upon application.
! TRY.OUR SUNDAY DINNER
W. G. BUSH, Prop. Phone, Red 64
Merkle taking third. Fletcher lifted a
fly which Co.lins took care of. Meyers
to the plate he was t on the first ball
pitched Collins to Davis.
Total score.
New York 2: 7; 3.
Philadelphia 4, 11; 1.
Batting Order.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 24. Today's
probable batting order:
New York Devore, If.; Doyle, 2b.;
Snodgrass, cf.; Murray, rf.; Merkle,
lb.; Herzog, 3b.; Fletcher, ss.; Mey-
ers, c; Mathewson, p.
Philadelphia Lord, If.; Oldring, cf.;
Collins, 2b.; Baker, 3b.; Murphy, "rf.;
Davis, lb.; Barry, ss.; Thomas, c;
Bender, p. ' ' ,
Philadelpiha, Oct. 24. Deneen took
his position as umpire back of the
WE RECOMMEND TO YOU THE
GRJLEN 92....Phone....92
VnSrcH plate. Klem was on the bases. Con-nolly went to right field and Brennanto left. ; " ' i.
the youthful dancer with a desperate
earnestness in portraying the emo-
tions of life." Francis Hendriks also
received an ovation in recognition of
bis skill. Theano and Mr. Hendriks
will be in Topeka Kansas tonight.
Inspecting Road Vice President W.
S. Hopewell of the New Mexico Cen-
tral Railway and Receiver C. C. Mur-
ray are here inspecting the road and
looking after some of its business mat-
ters. Mr. Hopewell said that it will
be some weeks before the hearing of
the second applicatioL of certain
creditors for the removal of C. C. Mur-
ray jts receiver will come Wore Judge
McFie.
New York AB H R PO
JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.
Phone. Black 204. :x: 415 Palace Avenue.
The kind ofja watch that will give you, your son, your grand-
son, accurate time under all conditions, because it is
THE FINEST PRACTICAL POCKET TIMEPIECE MADE IN THE WORLD
We have them the regular sizes and the NEW PRECISION
VERITHIN MODELS FOR MEN AND WOMEN cased in an end-
less variety of distinctive, original 14 and 18kt. gold cases. We ask
the favor and privilege of showing you our assortment.
HAYWARD'S MARKET
HAYWARD'S MARKET
..4
..3
,.3,
..4
..4
..4
..4
..1
..0
Devore, If.
Doyle, 2b
Snodgrass, cf.,
Murray, rf., .
Merkle, lb., .
Herzog, 3b., . ,
Fletcher, ss., ,
Meyers, c,
Mathewson, p.,
Wiltz, p A BIG SHIPMENT OFCard of Thanks The undersignedwishes to thank all friends and neigh-
bors who so kindly offered their as- -
" It's the Watch for You.' Becker, 1
Totals 32 2 7 24 11 3, sistance and sympathy during the
illness and death of my beloved Batted for Mathewson in eighth.
Philadelphia AB R H PO A NEW FURNITUREwife. ERNEST E. EPPERSON.92.. .Phone ..92SPITZ, THE JEWELER
NOTE Perfect service in our watch repair-departme- nt
is our hobby. Try it.
ft 9
E HAVE just received a big
....4
....3
....3
....3
....4
....4
....4
Lard, If
Oldring, cf.,
Collins, 2b., .
Baker, 3b., .
Murphy, rf.,
Davis, lb., .
Barry, ss., .
W!shipment of NEW FURNITURE
D
n AC EC $ 1 .00 to$2.00 per Dozen
CLARENDON GARDENS,
Besides All Other Flowers Now in Season.
1-
-0
2 0
1 0
Thomas, c 3
Bender, p., 4
Total 32 4 11 27 11 1
DAVID LOWITZKI,
R. V. BOYLE, Manager.Phone Black 12.
which is now unpacked and put upon
the floor ior your inspection. With
this shipment and our already large
and assorted stock, we can supply all
ordinary demands for good furniture.
There are new Dressers, Dining Tables
Rockers, Dining Chairs, Hall Trees,
Writing Desks! Library Tables, all of
them up to the minute in style and
finish and priced at Eastern prices.
Our little-at-a-tim- e installment system
makes it possible for everybody to buy at the
right price, without inconvenience to pocketbook
Score by Innings. s! :l
New York 20000000 02
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 x 4;
Summary Two base hits Murphy
2, Baker 2, Davis, Meyers, Barry 2;
Merkle. Three base hits, Doyle. Hits
off Mathewson 10 in seven innings..
Wiltz in 1 inning. Sacrifice hits:
Snodgrass, Thomas, Oldring, Collins
rouble plays: Baker to Davis. Left
on bases: New York 6, Philadelphia 8.
Dealer iu New and Second-Han-
Furniture, Queensware, Tinware,
Carpets, Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, &c.
Base on balls: Off Mathewson 1; Ben-df- r
2. Struck out: By Bender , 4;
Mathewson 5: Wiltz 1. Time 1:50.Highest Cash Price Paid for Second-Han- d Goods
..MILLINERY..
LADIES, LET US MAKE YOUR NEW HATS. WE KNOW
THAT YOU WILL BE PLEASED ,,.
for we have a very pretty line of materials and a very thor
ough experience back of us. You positively cannot dup-
licate our workmanship or prices elsewhere in Santa Fe.
125 Palace 1UDC J I INftH ADIYT Santa Fe,
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. 1
New and Second-Han- d Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
PHONE 56 BLACK. SANTA FE, N. M.
i Umpires: Dineen behind the plate;
ICem on bases; Conolly right field,
Brennan left field.
The Financial polls.
Oct. 24. The total" at- -'
tendance was 24,355 and the total
cash taken In was $40,957. This was
divided as follows:
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.Avenue. lHiJ. 1! . U11immUI, a New Mexic.,
BURSUM and McDONALD looking: for votes. NATHAN
SALMON, "The Bis: Stose." looking: for customers, in which
he has captured as many buyers for his Hiart, Schaffner &
Marx Suits as any candidate has been promised votes.
OU needn't be at all anxious about your looks when you go away from home in our clothes. You'll be just as welldressed in any city in the worldY as you are here, if we clothe you. Correct style such as you find here, the kind ,
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
are specialists in, always look correct wherever you wear it. If you are particular about your clothes; if you '.want not only correct style, but the right
kind of quality in fabrics, and the right kind of tailoring, then you want these clothes. );
You'll appreciate the services we are rendering you when you come to look at them. We're enti-
tled to your thanks for getting together the sort of goods we have here. Even if you buy your
clothes somewhere else, its worth something to you and to every man in this town to have such a
"chance to look over a lot of good clothes such as these.
YOUNG MEN'S STYLES A SPECIALTY
FOR YOUR NICE PARTY DRESSES
mmmmm mmmi mwi
CALL ON OUR DRESSMAKER,
MRS. VERNE, WHO IS RATED
TO THE VERY BEST WORK-
MANSHIP. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED AT MODERATE PRICES
We know what the young fellows like in clothes; we've made a special effort to provide the kind
of style they want; not freakish, extreme things, but styles and models
which gentlemen want, young looking.
Suits,$ 18.00 and up. Overcoats, $16.50 and up.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
' " i If "t r " tX
